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hlerbert ln Charge

NEWEST NIGHTHAWK INSPECTS HIS TEAM
incoming CO LtCol George Herbert inspects the
troops at a recent handover ceremony. He is ac
companied on his inspection tour by the outgoing

Canadian Forces To Get 1 CP-140's

LRPA Deal Clinched
Ottawa - After months of

complex negotiations and
much publicized delays, a
smiling Defence Minister
James Richardson delivered
the goods July 21.

The Canadian Forces are
going to get their 18 Long
Range Patrol Aircraft,
replacing the Argus, to better
meet this countries com
mitments to NATO, patrol the
Arctic and coastal ap
proaches, and perform other
related national tasks,
beginning in 1981. It's been
designated the CP-140, and the
price tag is 1031.7 million. But
the 18 airplanes will account
for only 382.2 million of that,
or 21.23 million a copy. The
rest will go for a sophisticated
Data-Processing center in
Greenwood and a smaller
center in Comox, and a long
list of ancilliary
requirements, including
federal sales tax. Mr.

•

hardson explained that
ough Canada is buying the

.sic P3 airframe and
engines, the CP-140 will carry
a completely modem, new
generation package of in
struments, electronics,
acoustics and avionics
system, some of which are
installed in the US navy's
advancedS3A Viking aircraft.
He stressed that we are not

buying the P3C Orion, now in
use in the US Navy, but added

that the capabilities of CP-140
and P3 LRPA
previously considered are
substantially the same, and
meet without reservations
D N D's military
requirements".
The Minister said that in

relation to the former P3
LRPA proposal by Lockheed,
which floundered May 18,
when the corporation ran into
financing difficulties, the CP-
140 contract 'is a better one in
every respect, except for
some aspects of technical
equipment, and those only
marginally."
He emphasized that "we are

not buying an inferior aircraft
for moremoney," and that the
aircraft's anti-sumbarine and
surveillance roles are not
affected. "It is an effective
system that qualifies with the
most advanced LRPA in the
world," he added.
He said also that the most

satisfactory deal possible was
negotiated for the funds
available at the time, and that
the Canadian Forces are
getting an aircraft that will be
foremost in its class for
many years in the future."
Speaking of the technical

differences between the XP3
LRPA and the CP-14O, he said
that although the changes
wouldn't affect its military
role, they are significant to
the extent that it was con-

CO LtCol Ev McKay. The new nighthawk takes
charge of the 409th all weather fighter squadron at
CFB Comox.

sidered necessary to
designate it as something
other than the P3 LRPA.
Technical Changes
Explaining the reasons

behind certain reductions in
technical equipment, the
Minister said they were
necessary to meet the effects
of inflation and increased
costs, because of the extra
year negotiated in the new
contract.
The reductions Include

changing instrument landing
equipment back to the basic
P3C system, choosing a dif
ferent electronic support
measures system and delete
the bomb-bay cannisters and
mapping cameras. ''None of
these changes degrade the
military effectiveness of the
aircraft in its assigned role,"
he said, "all but the in
strument landing changes are
reversible." He indicated that
additional equipment may be
added when the need is
identified, and budget
resources permit. Referring
to the financial arrangements
negotiated for the CP-140, he
regarded that under the
earlier P3 LRPA proposal, a
sum of 375 million was
required in "bridge" finan
cing, and that this resulted in
the cancellation of this
program. Total cost under the
former P3 LRPA proposal
was to be 953 million, not
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Lt./Col. George Herbert, C.D.

AMessage From The ND On The 21st Olympiad

Minister Speaks
Congratulations to the

Canadian Armed Forces. The
Flame of the 21st Olympiad is
now extinguished, but another
has been lit, quietly and un
ceremoniously, in the minds
of Canadians as they con
template with pride the
outstanding conduct and
achievement of the Canadian
Armed Forces in support of
the Olympie Games. As
Minister of National Defence I
know that much of this work
was carried out effectively
and with dedication outside
the public view. It was not by
chance that this magnificent
international event was
celebrated and concluded
without any violent incident.
The intensive training and
careful preparation of the
Canadian Armed Forces to

C.F.B. Esquimalt
A change in the command of

Canadian Forces Base
Esquimalt was held on July
30.
Captain (N) Peter R. Hinton

has directed the destiny of the
base since June 28, 174. He
retlres from the Canadian
Forces after a naval service
spanning 31 years. He first

Joined the Royal Canadian
Navy Volunteer Reserve in
I941.
Captain Hinton was

replaced by Captain (N) Colin
H.P. Shaw, who has been
commanding officer of the
Esquimalt-based supply ship,
Her Majesty's Canadian Ship
Provider.

deal with acts of terrorism
may well have been the
central reason that there was
no act of violence throughout
the Games. Canadians
everywhere will now want to
join in expressing sincere
appreciation for the com
petent manner in which the
regular force and the
Reserves successfully
completed the complex and
diversified tasks assigned to
them. Our Forces have once
again earned the admiration
of all Canadians, and, in fact,
the gratitude of all competing
Nations, for the part they
played in maintaining the
security of all. Canada's
Armed Forces have reached
another plateau in the concept
of service. Congratulations on
a job well done.

including financing charges,
which would have boosted the
figure over the I billion mark.
He said the new contract does
away with the most of the
requirements for interim
financing, and that yearly
cost requirements for 18 CP-
140's can be met from within
the budget resources of DND.

·2%.%.. s. Menzies Cites Forces
portance, he pointed out, was

Lz{%7% As Kiah Professional
Lockheed for start-up and " J
development costs associated The man who has served as
with the former LRPA
proposal. This sum will not Canada's ambassador to

NATO and permanent
now be lost, but the benefits representative to the North
applied to the new contra"- Atlantic Council for the past
Explaining why the new

contract meets the budget (our years, Arthur Menzies,
resources of DND and the has fired off some glowing
former proposal did not he Words of praise for the
said, Lockheed introduced 'highly professional per
certain changes that made the formance'' of Canadian
deal Forces in Europe.

acceptable; they were: a Before leaving Brussels
one year delay in the
production and delivery duly 5, en route to a new post

th« as Canadian ambassador to
schedule, a stretchout of " China in Peking, he said:
early years, and an
agreement by Lockheed to "I wish to convey through
finance, from within their own you, to all ranks of Canadian
resources, and without Forces Europe and their
Canadian government families, the sense of pride in
guarantees or involvement, a their highly professional
cash shortfall of up to 50 performance and their
million. Mr. Richardson said Canadianism which has
that it should be clearly n- Sustained me in my work at
derstood that Canada, in NATO headquarters.
demanding a specific type of 'I took great personal
aircraft tomeet the particular satisfaction in January, 1975,
needs and alliance com- In taking the secretary
mitments, is also gaining in general of NATO, Dr. Joseph
an economic sense from those uns, and the 14 other am
same needs. bassadors, to inspect base
The costs of a large units 4 CMBG, and 1 CAG at

acquisition such as thls, he ahr and Baden-Soellingen. I
continued, often are em- have also welcomed op
phasized without giving due Portunities to visit 4 CMBG
consideration to the very during field training erer
substantial industrial benefits Cises.
and high-technology job op "I thought that the way in
portunities that these ex- hieh CFE responded to the
penditures bring to many urgent unexpected request on
parts of Canada. May 7, to provide assistance
He pointed out that through to the earthquake victims in

certain contractual and other the Friuli region of Northeast
arrangements, the CP-140 • Italy, demonstrated superbly
purchase provides a potential the quick reaction capability
for as much as 932.6 million. and flexibility of our forces.

I
LIEUTENANT COLONEL

GEORGE HUGH HERBERT
has taken over command at
the nest of the all weather
night fighters.
Lt Col. Herbert Joined the

service in 1954 and after
spending two years at Royal
Roads, one at Royal Military
College, and one at the
University of Saskatchewan,
he graduated with a Bachelor
of Engineering Degree in
Electrical Engineering.
Subsequent service life saw

him serve with 440 Squadron
in Zweibrucken where he
piloted CF 100's for two years.
He was then posted to
C.E.P.E. in Ottawa in 1963
where he flew numerous types
of aircraft of the RCAF. That
year of intensive flying was in
preparation for his next
posting to the Empire Test
Pilots School in Farnborough,
England.
The year 1964 saw Lt Col

Herbert in England where he
flew twelve different types of
aircraft. A lot of his flying
time while in England was
spent on Hunters, Canberras,
and Viscounts.
In 1965 Lt Col. Herbert was

posted back to Canada to
A.E.T.E. in Ottawa. While
there, he worked on numerous
evaluation tests. He carried
out evalution testing on
numerous lighterecutive jets
prior to the Forces purchase
of the Falcon. He also spent
time flight testing equipment
for the Snowbirds team and
did alot of work in ejection

--

ighthaw
is N

"The speedy way in which
the task force was organized
and despatched, the un-
derstanding and desire to help -
in any way possible, the quick -
adjustment of the task force to
locally stated requirements -
all these showed what the
force is capable of.

·I am delighted that 4
CMBG is to get new Leopard
tanks and other equipment.
The government's stated
intention to maintain an air
element in Germany will ,
mean the eventual

replacement of the CF-104
aircraft.
"Canadian Forces Europe

has shown that with skilful
maintenance it can perform
very well on existing equip
ment. I am confident that
CFE will continueto perform
its responsibilities in the
deterrent role of the NATO
Alliance in a way that will
bring credit to Canada with its
allies.
"I will continue to watch

with interest your per-
formance from the other side
of the Great Wall of China, in
my next post in Peking."
Mr. Menzies' successor in

Brussels is J.E.G. Hardy, 55,
a Montreal native whose last
post was Canadian
ambassador to Spain and
Morocco. From July, 1966, to
November, 1967, he served as
Canadian Minister and deputy
permanent representative to
the North Atlantic Council.

A contingent of demons
thought that "Dukes'', a
tavern on the EI Camino in
Santa Clara, California, was
their idea of a home away
from home. So much so that
they presented owner Larry
(Duke) Skeim with a large
metal commemorative plaque
which renamed the establish
ment "The Canada Bar." It
seems that Duke was in a

Haircut Control Changes Hands

New B.W.O.
CWO Lorne Blythe recently

arrived at CFB Comoxr to
assume the position of Base
Warrant Officer. CWO Blythe
is originally from Durham,
Ontario and enrolled in the
RCAF In September 1949. He
began his career as a Comm
Tech Air and, after a
promotlon to Warrant Officer,
became a AVS Tech, serving
on the Demon Squadron for

Demons Honor Duke
financial bind, what with
rising costs and falling
business but with the help of a
group of very dry demons he
is back up again. Story has it
that Duke was so taken with
the Canadians and their
generosity that he threw a
farewell bash for the guys.
Another job well handledby
Montgomery's whale killers -
good work guys!

seat trials. Another prime
project while at A.E.T.E. was
that of project pilot for Buf
falo Aircraft procurement. Lt.
Col. Herbert wound up his
tour at A.E.TE. as Officer
Commanding for Fling.
Lt Col Herbert then spent

his next year at the Staff
College in Ottawa.
In 1970 he was transferred

to Chatham where he took up
Flight Commander duties at
416 Squadron. This tour lasted
until 1973.
In 1973 he was posted to

Victoria where he took up
duties asVice Commandant of
Royal Roads Military College.
He continued in this position
until recently, returning to his
first love - flying, and as
bossman of the Nighthawks.
Lt Col. Herbert, his wife,

Lois and his two children,
Christine and Shaun have
purchased ahome in Comox
and I am told all are thrilled
and very, very happy to be
new residents of the Valley.
While here the Head Hawk

hopes to pursue his pet hobby
ofantique refinishing if he can
find the time between the
chores of Command. He also
mentioned that he was an able
and willing fisherman - not
necessarily a good one, but
able and willing.
CF.B. Comox and the

Totem Times take great
pleasure in welcoming the
Herbert family to the Valley
and we hope that their stay
will be a happy one.
CHEERS!

approximately 9 years. Sadly,
he left 407 Sqn. in 1971 for an
overseas posting of four years
duration and then spent 1 year
in Trenton before returning to
his land of dreams, Comox.
CWO Blythe returns lo us with
his wife Madeline, and one
son; he has two married
daughters. His interests lie in
the fields of Golf, Curling,
Fishing, and Hunting. (No
wonder he wanted to come
back!)
The official Handover

Parade will be on 16 Aug. at
which time CWO George
Howard will turn over to CWO
Blythe the responsibility of
checking for haircuts and
shiny shoes on the Pte.'s,
Cpl.'s, and just about
everybody on the Base.
The staff of the Totem

Times would like to welcome
CWO Blythe and his family to
the Comox Valley and hope
his tour is indeed a pleasant
one.
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Section News
Goldie's Golden Hour
A major milestone in a

pilot's career occurred last
month, when Captain Bob
Goldie of 442 Squadron
completed 10,000 hours of
military flying. The magic
hour was achieved while
flying over Pelly Crossing,
Yukon on 5 July, in a
Labrador helicopter during a
Norther training flight.
In his 26 years in the Forces

that, incidentally, started
with search and rescue flying,
Bob has flown no less than 14
types of military helicopters,
ranging from the ancient H-5
to the CH-3E, "Jolly Green
Giant," and 10 types of fixed
wing aircraft, ranging from
the Norseman to the Nor
thstar. His many hours in the
cockpit have taken him from
the frigid temperatures of
Alert in the High Arctic to the
heat of Yemen and the Congo,
from United Nations flights in
the Mediterranean area to
mercy flights here on
Canada's West Coast.
Interspersed with his many

years of flying were ground
tours, first at Cold Lake as
Station Services Officer, then
later as an operations officer
at Trenton. A particular
highlight was a stint as per
sonal pilot to the Commander
of the 4th Canadian Brigade
Group In West Germany.
But for Capt. Robert J.

Goldie, his most personally
rewarding task has been, and
always will be, Search and
Rescue.

? Crabfat ?

THIS IS A CRABFAT?? MCpl Sandy Sams after a
long and distinguished career as Communications
Systems Technician on Argus Aircraft Is about to
fry his sea legs. Sandy spent nine years In Green
wood and recently departed for Shearwater after
eight years with the elite Squadron here at Comox
(that's the 407 Demons to the uninitiated). Sandy's
technical ability and expertise on the Argus will be
sorely missed. However, he joins an ever in
creasing number of former Demons that have
made the trek East and will no doubt keep the
Sea King fleet shipshape.

The [light Hawks lest-

Red Dye 2
Are you feeling blue about

Red Dye +22
Some people are because

the United States proposes to
ban the use of this food colour
ing, yet Canada has decided to
allow it to continue to be used
in the food supply.

Before you turn purple,
remember that amaranth, as it
is known in Canada, has been
in use for many years and is
strictly regulated under the
Food and Drugs Act by the
Health Protection Branch.

The Canadian decision is
widely supported by many
authorities, including the Joint
Expert 'ommittee of the Food
and Agriculture Organization
of the World Health Organiza
tion.

Canada's Health & Welfare
Minister Marc Lalonde issued
a detailed statement earlier this
year on the Canadian position.

ht includes information
about the American studies
that led to the US. decision,
the status of amaranth in other
countries, and the views of
international health agencies.

It also describes the research
on amaranth done by the
Health Protection Branch, the
Canadian use of food colours,
and a brief history of depart
mental regulation of food
colours.

"BOY, AM I TIRED" - Capt. Bob Goldle, as he
steps out of his aircraft at Whitehorse, after
completing 416 days and 16 hours of military flying.
Bob completed 10,000 hours while on a training
flight in the north last month.

A''Sonny" photo

The friendly neighbour
hood exercise.

Help
Out

Now
Beaver Cub and Scout

Leaders.
No Experience

Required: We train our
leaders
Prerequisites: A desire

to help our youth
Salary: To be negotiated

(No money but lots of self
satisfaction).
Working Hours; Early

September to July
Contact: Tony Nichols

339-5126 Local 409.
Single Servicemen and

Servicewomen: Thls ac
tivity offers a viable
alternative to fill in your
spare time with self
satisfying results. If you
work shift, no problem; so
do most others.
THE KIDS NEEDYOU

DID YOU KNOW???
BY ''WESTWING"

That thirteen RCAF
squadrons during WWII flew
the Spitfire, but that only one
of them took part in the
"Battle of Britain."

That the prototype Spitfire
flew in March 1936, and that
the Irish Air Force retired the
last of it's Mk. 9 Trainers in
1961.

That the Turkish Air Force
flew both the Spitfire and the
FockeWulf Fwl90 at the same
time in squadron service.

That 1 (F) Squadron, RCAF
, was renumbered 401, and
was the only Canadian
squadron to participate in the
"Battle of Britain", using
Hawker Hurricane Mk. ls.

That the only RCAF
squadron to serve with the
RAF Desert AirForce was417
(City of Windsor) Squadron.

In response to numerous
letters of complaint for
missing the last column let me
Just say this, I have a very
good excuse and for the price
of draft I'II let you know what
It Is. However let me try to
make amends and bring all
you faithful up to date on
what's been happening
around the nest for the last
couple of fortnights.
A full moon ago the fearless

nlght fighters had a mugging
out luncheon for ex-boss
McKay (now known as the
fink from SOOT), his right
hand man Zinkan, almost golf
pro Arthur, Orville (G&T)
Malcomson, Speedy Eddy
Leask, lacy Larry Faulkner,
motor mouth Mike McKay,
and marvelous Mike Spooner.
The Colonel, Zink, Rad, Orv,
and Spooney are already gone
andEddy, Larry andMike are
so figmo they may as well
be. We wish all of them the
best of luck in their new en
deavours and hope they bring
the same didication and
professionalism to their new
Jobs.
In case any of my readers

have been stranded in out of
the way places (or worse,
Montreal) and don't know
where this motly collection Is
headed for, let me enlighten
them. The er-Super
Nighthawk and Radnlck are
going to North Bay to head the
TacEval Team and we all
hope they mellow with age.
Peter the "Z'' Ls about to
spend a lot of money on books
and a typewriter as he
becomes a pupil at Staff
College in Hogtown. Orville
Tonque will impress the
neophytes at Moose Juice
with his aerial skill and
daring. Before he left, Mrs.
Malcomson's pride and joy
amassed 1000 hrs in the front
seat which nicely com
plements the grand he
acquired in the back seat
before he bought a bigger
wallet. Fast Eddy will spend
several years in Portage
flying Muskateers and several
hours taxing with his foot
stuck in the door to keep or
look cool. Larry ls going to
learn how to talk to computers
in St. Margaret. He figures
It'll be easy seeing Navigators
can understand his every
mono syllable.
The Mike Brothers of

From Under The
Night Hawks Nest

Congratulations to the
BTubO and his seaborne
section for their excellent
showing in the annual Bathtub
race from Nanaimo to Van
couver. For those of you not
familiar with this group they
are: BTubO-MCpl. Tom
Quibell and his section of -
Cpl. Sue Lawson of the
SAMCRO Section and Pte.
Brent Binney of the Base Fire
Hall.
Tom ran a very well

planned race, staying in the
top ten until a fuel problem
occurred about one-half mile
from the finish, this put in a
final standing of 49th. Then
there was the "Sand Trap",
Brent did very well with a
solid 22nd place and Sue, with
a (miscued) fuelling incident
at sea was unable to finish.
For the first time effort Sue
well done. Maybe next year!
It Is due primarily to the

enthusiasm and efforts of
Tom Quibell that the base has
entries for this yearly event.
The equipment, motors, hulls
and driver training require 4
lot of work and effort. Wey
done Tom. And a big thank
you to the chase boat

REEF CONSTRUCTION LTD.
339-3189
COURTENAY

Quality well-constructed basement homes. New subdivision
with view of mountains, paved driveways. Price in middle and
high 40's. Good mortgages available.

1180 SQ. FT. FAMILY HOME
Three bedrooms on main floor. Fireplace, dining and Ip
room, large breakfast nook with sliding door, two sund{
double carport.

SWISS STYLE HOME
Cathedral entrance, two bedrooms up with extra bedroom d
bathroom finished downstairs. Brick fireplace, sundi, """;
semi-finished basement. ' an

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
339-3189

Spooner and McKay are going
to 410 Squadron In Kebec to
teach young and old alike the
intricaclea of the blg Silver
Cadillac. Thanks from all of
us for everything you've done
in your tour boys.
Another almost squadron

member has also been absent
around the hangar for a
couple of weeks now. AI Robb
- from Major to Mister - will
be missed by one and all but if
you want to see him, call him
with an offer to buy a house.
He might even test fly it for
you but I wonder if he'll put in
a UCR on It. Al and Shirley;
the best to you both.
Now that we sald goodby to

the old, let's welcome the new.
Numero Uno, Boss Herbert,
took over in a ceremony
befitting heads of state. The
hand over parade went
flawlessly thanks to our EXO.
He made sure only people
with rhythm were allowed to
partake of the marching.
Boy, there sure is a shortage
of Cathollc navigators around
the nest. Tom Potter and
Charlie Gladders managed to
lead a 4 plane over the dias at
the exact time which is a feat
paralled only the Timex
torture tests.
The other new body wan

dering around is not so new to
the Voodoo Game. Ray
Harpell has been around for
years and comes direct from
Victoria where he did some
PIO work for MARPAC.
Welcome to you and your
Fraus and we hope you all
enjoy your tour.
To make our formation lead

of Tom and Charlie look good
6 other white knuckled hawks
have been sweating their
collective beers out. On the
right wing Sit Lou Glussich
and Rich Littler.
They're flying together

because neither knows how to
play Acey Doucy and they can
talk strategy while trying to
hang in. On the left wing are
Tommy Goodall and Pete Ott
because they personify skill
and cunning. The solo slot is
filled by Jon Alexander and
Trev Wallace. They were
picked because it's 409's
answer to Mutt and Jeff. It
should be noted that Charlie
got the lead navy job because
he Is the only one that owns a
watch.
This flying circus of social

operators for their time and
boats that are vital to the
race, and to all the sections
that contributed time, ex
pertise and equipment that
helped the BTubO and crew
come up with an excellent
showing.
SAMCRO Section has two

new additions, Capt. Harris is
back in his favourite chair in
the room with a view.
Welcome back Sir; and our
other new face is currently
terrorizing the sub-libraries.
It is rumored that he was
retrieved from a used car lot;
welcome back WO Makosiey.
(Are the Canadian Armed
Forces now in the Recycling
business?)

misfits has of course been
practicing for the upcoming
Abbotsford AIr Show. If you
happen to be on the mainland
to see the show, and you llke
It, let them know; lf you don't,
tell the lead. To round out 409
Squadron's contribution to
Abbotsford Eddy and Jock
Campbell, and Kent Smerdon
are going to do the statlc
displays and Jim Reith Is
(oing to do the commentary
for the air show. Another fine
collection of animals trying to
represent birds.
Our new Boss got his first

real look at the fine fighting
machine that he Inherited
during a Cudgel Caper last
week. Our OpsO with the
name nobody can spell (will
W' Smith) suffice was not too
Impressed with the overall
performance though. He
couldn't understand why duty
Balloon Cleland forgot how to
start engines; or why Willy
Tell hopefuls Smerdon and
Gladders accounted for 50 per
cent of the total heads ups. I
figure that's nothing to worry
about, just normal A Fllte
performance.
Fearless Frank Martin took

his wife to Reno with hope
of coming home and having
enough winnings to buy the
C.F. air element. No such luck
though and probably just as
well. King Martins Air Force
just doesn't sound right
Trev Wallace our resident

ankle biter is going to Win
nipeg soon on another career
course called SANC. If
nothing else he'll learn the
mathematical probabilities or
dice rolls which could help his
game immensely. He's not
going till September (Comor
Summer - Winnipeg Winter)
but I thought I'd mention It
now because he's shrinking
every time he does those "6G"
360's. By the time the
Abbotsford Air Show is over
wemay not be able to see him.
Hazen Codner has gone to

Chilliwack on TDY to
augment the underprivileged.
I hear he is going to make up
new lesson plans for basic
training. Hazen was picked
because someone saw him
polish his shoes just last
spring. See what keen gets
you?
Congratulations are due to a

new Major. Tall Jon, our
resident Yankee dot steerer

For a period of time when
there was to be no postings or
transfers the Armament
Section has more new faces
than ever before. We would
like to welcome to the Section:
Murray Sharpe from Cold
Lake; Jim Dodge also from
Cold Lake; Bill Payne
arriving from BAGOTVILLE:
John Mulholland from
Overseas.

These people are some of
the replacements for the
retiring: Ed Wood; Jim King
and Larry Barons. Loaders
posted are Don James; Pete
Carrier; Langis Lebel and
Claude Faubert.

$, weCesselie's
FURNITUREAND APPLIANCES (I974) LTD,

Your Nome Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS* COMFORT* PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration,_

Where Service Follows
the sale

..
430 Fih St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phono 338-8114

and banana eater donned his
golden leafs come the 1st• of
At ust. Free beer from the
neU: "A" Flite baby sitter

th "Q"when he's not in 1e •
Potted Tom Potter has gone

from ordinary war monger to
capitalist war monger when
he and seductive Sylvia
bought a new house In the
ritzy district of Comox. They
sald to stand by for a hoy9"
warming party. I Justhope it's
not as long in coming as
Officer GIlls.
By the time thls edition

hits the stand Wes Al
len and Rlck St. Germain
should be back from the
Olymplcs. For all those that
watched the XXI on TV their
presence was obvious; things
went off without a hitch. Well
done boys, welcome home,
now get your posteriors into
the cockpit and Q.
That ls just about all the

news that's fit to print for
another edition but in closing
keep this thought in mind:
The maritime bodles got a
new bird so the AIr Defence
people must be getting one
with the money saved on oil.

DID YOU KNOW???

By '«WESTWING"
That only six Lancasters

are at present preserved In
Canada, and of the six, four of
them are in Ontario. Only one
ls undergoing restoration to
flying status.

That the war-time Lan
caster Mk. 10 aircraft
equipped with Packard
Merlin 224 engines had a
crulse speed of 165 mph at
15,000 feet.

POSTED
all Collect or write
for information on:

Hai, olomes
o lots
• Acreages
CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

TOM PROCTER
RCAF/CAF

Rotirod
• Your Listings Sollctod

for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

JAMAIMO REALTY (caunt±)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

CENTRAL MEATS

RIB
STEAK

Alberta Grain Fed

BONELESS
STEW...............
CHUCK
STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CROSS RIB
ROAST .
PRIME RIB
ROAST .
BARON BEEF
ROAST

GROUND
ROUND ..
GROUND
SHOULDER

'1.29lb.

.1.59

.'1.59
!#2"9,+1.49
1.9s°

.'1.09

..69
SIRLOIN $
STEAK 1.8
SIRLOIN TIP $
STEAK lb. 1.69
. .'1.69
•..69°
. 1.09
..'1.19

WIENERS
BEEF
SAUSAGE
PORK
SAUSAGE

Come in and Browse
Around.

Meet the Friendly Statt

cpniiiius
491 - 5th St, Courtenay

Ph. 334-4921



Demon Dr"
several,in«s st no +. lOiS

happened to the r,{ We have been gaining or
demons since last colun,'{ should I properly say
had an outstanding fi regaining our Olymplc
derby at which 'k, "?8 workers is wei as somie re
dropped in. He landed , ,{"} squadron members. Welcome
lawn by the barbeque pit { back Olympians and welcome
the amazement of' ,,, o Capt. Ken Kennedy, new
assembled demons who ,,} Plot tor crew 4, Capt. Ted
just tapped the th keg of+j Furner new pilot for crew 3,
day. Mug presentations , .O. Dick Nimmo, observer
attempted and again gi,, to crew 6, Sgt. Lundquist,
as a lost cause. Ai!in jj]""P observer to crew 5 Sgt.
a good day. as McPherson to crew 3, C.W.O.
The squadron mugged , "tank Zruna, observer to

LCDR. Watson who is tak4, CTew 2, Capt. John Bossons
up duties as helicopter dn., av for crew 2. Out with the
with coast_guard'in pi; Old and in with the new.
Rupert. Capt. Jones is We have some galla events
departing for Ottawa and coming up in the near future.
Capt. Irving is leaving for a For all marching enthusiasts,
course in Winnipeg. Capt. we have a squadron handover
Cummberland is heading for on 10 Sept. we have a visit on
Shelbore, N.S., Capt. Goldie 24and25 Aug. of 4 of Canada's
takes up new duties with mast finest minesweepers. Just
team and Capt. Dolan is remember youheard it first in
heading for Civy Street to do the Totem Times.
god knows what.Farewell and
good luck to you all.

407 Tech Ramblings
The ASW-RTT Labs of No. 7

Hangar have been quiet for
the past several months. But
Howie English has returned
from his PL5 Course followed
by Olympie Duty, to do his
clearances enroute to CFS
rp. Cpl. English says its
at to be back after Mon
al and will try and get the

1984 Olympics for Comox
Courtenay.

Also expected back from
Montreal are Harry Brand,
Pierre Forget and J.P.
Lavoie. Sam Dunn is ex
tremely happy that there will
finally be more than one CS
Tech in the Lab, ln fact he was
seen hopping and jumping
around the shop, clapping his
hands and yelling
"Whoopee". Sam will take
some well deserved leave and
will tour our Great Country
above 49 degree N.
Ken Kerstens and family

are headed for California and
Walt Disney's expanse of fun
and games. Ken "The Pongo"
is jubilant because without
even a word from him, his
wife has volunteered to try

Accident
+

Safety
By Safety Sam

How Is Your General Safety Program?
Chimney fires are becoming

a dangerous consequence of
the energy crisis. With more
fireplaces in regular use
during this past winter, fire
chiefs throughout the country
report more chimney fires
than they have seen in the last
quarter century.

All safety experts agree
that chimney fires can be
practically eliminated with a
few simple precautions on the
part of the homeowner. With
the heating season behind,
there is no better time than
this moment to put your
fireplace in a safe operating
condition for the next season-
and resolve to keep it in
"·pe.

imney fires are usually
@%ii oi sosot undo ii

the flue. Whenever you have a
fire, carbon particles rise -
especially when green wood is
burned - and coat the inside
walls of the chimney. Old
brick or stone fireplaces with
their rough surfaces are
particularly vulnerable, but
even modern homes with their
smooth tile flue liners are not
immune. Soot buildups -
some are two or three inches
thick-burn like charcoal once
they are ignited. While there
is little danger that such a fire
willget past a tile liner in good
condition, there is plenty of
danger that it can work its
way through the decaying
mortar joints of old brick or
stone chimneys. By the time
such a smoldering fire is
discovered, it may have a
head start that cannot be
overtaken.
The easiest-and most ex-

j« -way to take care ofen"~ice ts to re a
your ' ·chimney cleaner
professional 'jve him the
@srce'),";uinios
"g%,P%"%asi in@is
a safe a"' take on the job
If you wan' 't find it too
r»rt. 3%,"%cw.
demandin .~II, voucan put
Once and for "!', iboutgt worries a

aside mo' aith this three-
chimney ",ff,,e program;
part mainten

ct your fireplace
1. 1Pf4 is clean.

now to %f,, 4eeds clenin,
2. If teps discussed

to1low .th" icle.
iter In.Uh, future, so

3. In

Until next issue-cheers....

burning soot-producing
materials.
Inspecting the Fireplace.
At your fireplace opening,

open your damper as wide as
possible and look up the
chimney. (If your back is not
up to the contortions involved
in this manoeuver, hold a
mirror in the chimney
opening for your in
spection). Check out the flue
lining. Does there appear to
be any appreciable soot
buildup on tile or brick -
surface?
Up on the roof, use a

flashlight to examine the
interior of your chimney from
the top. While soot ac
cwnulatlon will be heaviest ln
the lower part of the flue, roof
inspection will help you gauge
the extent of your soot
problem. While you are up
there, check the mortar joints
in your chimney. Poke at the
mortar with a screwdriver to
test the decay. Any leaks in
these joints can interfere with
the chimney's draft, as well as
present a fire hazard. The
joints sufferthe most damage
and deterioration ln the
winter when fires are hottest
and drafts are strongest.
If your inspection reveals a

significant soot buildup, or
mortar decay, plan on a
chimney sweep or repair as
soon as possible. In the
meantime, build no fire.
Cleaning the Chimney
A chimney sweep is the

process of dislodging
whatever ls blocking your
chimney flue or clinging to its
walls. Don't be too surprised
at what may drop out of your
chimney. Sea gulls, squirrels,
bird nests, pigeons, baby
racoons, even snakes - all
have been found in chimney
flues.

The pros use wire brushes to
sweep chimneys and high
powered vacuum cleaners to
collect the soot. Old-timers
used to cut a small fir tree, tie
a rope to each end, and pull it
up and down the chimney. A
piece of heavy chain -- sir feet
of it, looped and tied to the end
of a rope - ls widely used
when the buildup Ls heavy.
Our cholce Ls a burlap bag
filled with straw or rags,
weighted with stones, whlch ls
dragged up and down the flue.

camping. We eagerly await
his return to find out if he can
still pitch a tent and dig dit
ches. MWO Morely Schwindt
our beloved 2i-c departs for
Argus Servicing and
everybody knows he asked for
the move because he disliked
climbing those stairs every
morning.
Jim Hara and AI Tomlinson

are looking for someone who
will let them win at cards.
They have tried different
games but still do not win,
anyone for Tiddlywinks?
Fred Neild returned from

his second TD trip in as many
weeks and it is a general
consenus that Fred likes
Polar Bears. Fred mentioned
that accommodations were
limited on the last trip but a
certain RS Tech had a Sauna
bath every morning.
Ken MacLean our Totem

Times representative says he
has done nothing worth
mentioning, maybe someone
should tell the Tech Adj about
this Man.

Bon SolrBon Chance

CAPTAIN ROBERT BRUCE TAYLOR recelves
retirement memento from the Base Comptroller,
Major Stroud, at a Mess Dinner in the Officers Mess
at CFB Comox. This concluded 25 years of service
in the RCAF, RCAPC and the Canadian Forces.
Captain Taylor's career spans duties as a radio

officer, navigator, pay officer, and base
mangement services officer along with a variety of
other duties and interests. He plans to retire in the
Como Valley and we at CFB Comox wish him all
the best,

COMOX SERVICEMEN RECEIVE First Clasp to
Canadian Forces Decoration-Back Row, L to R: Cpl
Jenson, MCpl Ball, Cpl Weman, WO Brown, MCpl
McMillan, WO Walles. Centre Row, L to R: Cpl
Barnett, MCpl Bucknell, Sgt Goodburn, WO Baird,

MCpl Wilson. Front Row, L to R: Sgt Philips, Cpl
Clouthier, Cpl Reder, MWO Sweet, Cpl O'Riley,
MCpl Verchere, MCpl Judge.

Although it's easier to clean
a chimney after a rain when
the soot ls damp, a wet roof or
any roof poses a hazard ln
Itself. '
Before a climb up on the

roof, cover your fireplace
opening with an old sheet,
wrung out in water and hung
on a wooden frame made of
scrap lumber.
Fill a burlap bag (still

available at some grain and
garden stores) with straw,
rags or sawdust and add a
couple of large stones or
bricks. Up on the roof, tie a
long rope to the bag and lower
It into your chimney. Pull It up
and lower ituntil the flue walls
are clean. Use your flashlight
to check at both ends.
Once the flue is clean,

remove the wet sheet, and If
the soot is dry, use a garden
sprayer filled with water to
moisten the soot that has been
dislodged. Scoop it up into
paper bags.
Inside the fireplace

LAST CALL!
la«ner the Vantour lland
Hal la«tat« Hoard photo tantrst,
yout entry tut be postmatkrd nay
lat«t than uquwt M1, 97
Anyone an entrnl
More than $3,000 in ptares!
hratrqoths in whuh to rntt
inlade. Woplr wt work and pla.
nu flosrr». gardens, part

Hh. 4am, wdtlk, twin
le aons.ommuninr.
lndutrial. Mudding, Mn.
trllanrou
for ompl«tr rul» and rn
forms oer pout neatest tralratat
ufl«e ur photo supply »tot¢

a 2o
VANCOUVER ISLAND
HEAL ESTATE MOAD

opening, check the damper.
Close it and see if it fits the
opening tightly on all sides. If
it doesn't, you are losing room
heat whenever the fireplace is
not in use. Repairing a
damper is usually a job for the
pros.
Open the damper wider (or

if it is removable, take It off)
and clean the soot from the
wind or smoke shelf at
the bottom of the flue just
above and behind the damper.
Use a flat piece of metal or
cardboard as a scraper scoop.
The wind shelf stops the down
currents of alr that would
drive smoke into the room.

If your fireplace has an ash
pit, clean It out. Use a vacuum
cleaner in the fireplace
opening. Check the firebricks
bypoking at the mortar with a
screwdriver. Loose bricks are
a fire hazard. Remove them
and scrape the mortar out.
Thin some furnace cement
with water until it spreads
easily, butter it on the bricks
and tap the bricks into place
with a mallet. Let the cement
dry completely before
building a fire.
If your earlier inspection of

mortar joints at the top of the
chimney revealed some

(Continued on page 11)
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Baby Cribs And Carpets
OTTAWA, August 4, 1976, -
The Honourable Bryce
Mackasey, Minister of Con
sumer and Corporate Affairs,
announced amendments to
the Hazardous Products Act
adding regulations providing
for safer playpen design,
effective September 1, 1976.

The regulatlons will require
all playpen mesh holes to be
small enough so that
children's fingers and
clothing buttons cannot
become entrapped ln them.
'There have been a number of
Incidents where infants have
managed to poke thelr fingers
In the mesh and get them
tightly trapped,'' Mr.
Mackasey sald. "In addition,
two infants died by choking
when clothing buttons became
caught up in he mesh. A
playpen is the one place above
all where a child must be
secure," the Minister con
tinued. "I am very pleased to
take action to eliminate this
kind of hazard, and I am sure
parents will join me in sup
porting these measures."
The Minister sald that the

new design standards,
developed with the close
cooperation of playpen
manufacturers, will also
ensure that playpens are
sturdy, stable and free from
other possible injury sources.

Mr. Mackasey concluded by
cautioning families owning
playpens with the old-styled
wide-holed mesh not to leave
their children alone in them if
their clothing has buttons or
ornaments which might

become entangled in the
mesh.
Also announced was im

plementation of new
regulations governing the
flammability of rugs and
carpets, effective im
mediately.
The revised regulations

prohibit the Importation,
advertisement, or sale of rugs
whlch do not comply with
established Canadian flam
mabillty requirements.
The new regulations

provide relief for manufac
turers from the stringent
flammability requirements
for those floor coverings
which are intended to be used
exclusively out-of-doors. If
they do not meet the flam
mability requirements, these
rugs will have to carry a lable
giving prescribed information
to alert consumers to their
flammability.

Your
GREEN ACRES

AGENT

BOB BAIRD

CALL ANYTIME
FOR RESIDENTIAL,
PROPERTY AND

BUSINESS OPPOR.
ROY ERICKSON LTD.
1525 Clio Avenuo

RES. 334-3007
BU5. 334-2437

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

COM ALLEY 1,E@If
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, B.C.

Phono 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5023

LET'S TALK
ABOUT YOUR BANKING NEEDS

8...7.+
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, 8.C.
334-3181

DON MORRIS,
Manager

COOL IT MANI

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED

EXTRA
COOLING

DROP INTO

DAWE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

MERCURY OU7BOARDS

"%aGalland
2160 CLIFFE AVE, COURTENAY. BC.

BUY OF THE WEEK
16' Riviera

1973 65 I.P. Mercury Outboard
Canvas Top - Eloctrlc Start

Trailor

"2695
19' FIBERFORM CONTINENTAL HARDTOP
165 terrier Suggested Retell ·10.795 "9]95
Calkin's Trailer with Brakes SALE PRICE..........•· . . . . . . . .

19' MIRROCRAFT BOW RIDER
iz@ uerciser Suggested Retail s919s ·7995
1800 lb. Trailer SALE PRICE ........•..•...•. , .....•

MERCURY OUTBOARDS

%%a&al(and
2160 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY. B8.C
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Editorial
From The Fur Lined Foxhole

yd f the better service newspapers. To
This then will be the current author's last call from regardec as one ',Ina much sought after paper, the

me old "for inned ioxhe" over ihe »st vear or so,) gg7/v$,%"%,2;"}]"ko io osraie on or rear iie
have attempted to Interpret events from a serviceman s O em mes 1point of vie. Weiher ir no i ave een successto! hase%,2,,%"{%,,{"";k!in ourage and, also an oe
been hard to determine. You see, there has been 1o S ,pd eye at the Base level, service
remarkably [inutile feedback. occassionaiy, 1 have even castonal "%,""!'{},{',rean bi-weekly summary
prodded readers in order to elicit their opinions. It was to newspapers co releases. Lack of Base support, In
iitiie avail. This column, much 1ike this paper itself, is !officio! D)?P%"{r forely on such releases i'+iii
too much taken for granted. Herein lies a danger. al aspects, torces <sreleases are factual, they
tacking any fess&.eiiositye or neg@ive, t would 1ts -0!9,,g";"$,"?p£,rsi. iey ak '6ii,
be quite easy for the Totem Times staff to become certainly lac} y 9 +al/sis. A newspaper full of
disc»vrose@sniiiroyiie iw6ii s6 ts seek. oie ns Iygdg$"3%2%,%??3$7%?ii s iissi. we
mistakes, there are those In Ottawa who do keep an of- a sor O s u h else In this respect I
iii6isys on is cir6i<omni@rf sir series news»srs. ,7%%,'%$"",",7"G hiss is ai' ie.
Officially we are not to stray from what, in other circles ,,', ji aiir oi Totem Times, for his support over
would be called the "party tine". Following the party line ;"",,','j wrote the column ut he had to bear ire
however, makes for exceedingly dull reading. This not to ",{]',,,_ fortunately, he was also able to hear the oc.
say that these regulations are not necessary for the ",2{ii word ot official praise. As little as my con
proper regulation of the service as a whole, just that °.utic has been, I'd like to think that I've also been one
regulated newspaper is a contradiction in terms in a free ,{{««over the past year or so. .
society. 0 s

The Service however is not a 'free'' society and in Even so it has been fun taking an anonymous job at
that sense It Is unfair to compare the editorial content of the establishment. Using all the required ''coulds'',
service newspapers to that of the public press. If the mights'', and 'maybe's'' I tried to imply error or
function of the service newspaper ls simply to be a means omission wherein the normal editorial, not having to
of intra-base communication then an editorial page may make every second statement a conditional one, could
be irrelevant. In the public press there exists a sort of call a spade a spade. Having to hedge the truth makes a
natural antagonism between the paper on the one hand writer appear lacking In conviction. On any case, my
and government on the other. It Is an antagonism overall aim was to draw attention to the pathetic state of
required In a free society. And so It should be In the the military profession In Canada.
service. The organization and administration of our
forces is not so perfect that It should be free of reasonable
scrutiny and, If need be, criticism. True, the criticism
must be muted. The regulations should be seen as a
guideline and common sense the rule.

Hopefully then, following the party line too' closely
will not occur with the Totem Times. It has long been

To The
Ed

Consumers To Benefit

And so to the new author of the foxhole, good luck,
don't expect too much and you won't be disappointed.
Remember, walk near the line; damn the letters from
Ottawa, full speed ahead for the Totem TImes.

Back to the old foxhole for the last time.

Improved Protection Act Introduced
Consumers who pay in provisions are made

advance or who use credit available to health spas by
accounts will receive which the Introduction of
improved protection under the trust account
the terms of legislation requirements may be
introduced in June by the phased In over the next
Honourable K. Rafe Mair, four years. This procedure
Minister of Consumer was recommended by the
Services. Inquiry's members In view
The new Consumer of capital Investment and

Protection Act would cash flow considerations
replace the existing statute affecting this line of
which goes back to 1967. It business.
still retains many of the Mr. Mair pointed out
former Act's features that other "contracts for
governing referral selling, future services" could be
the principle of credit cost brought Into the prepaid
disclosure and controls on scheme, if necessary, by
unsolicited credit cards. regulation. This would be

Highlights of the 1976 done, he emphasized, If a
Consumer Protection Act dangerous situation came
are: to light while the
Door-to-door sales Legislature was not sit-
A buyer would have 7 ting. The Act provides for

days , compared to the such a step, with the
present 3 days, In which to regulation expiring at the
cancel such a contract. close of the next ensuing
The present $50.00 Session. The Intention is to
minimum Is dropped to meet nasty situations, to
$20.00, excluding any cost prevent further harm and
of borrowing. to take the question of
Prepaid contracts coverage before the
A sim liar 7 day right of Legislature at the next

cancellation Is given to a sitting.
consumer who contracts Food plan contracts
with a reducing salon, The new Act follows the
dance studio, health spa or basic recommendations of
self-defence school. In the Prepaid Contracts
general, such businesses Inquiry and limits
will be required to set align downpayments here to
trust accounts and any $100.00. In addition, the
prepayments by theIr. seller must fully disclose
customers will only be unit prices and the cir
released as the business cumstances In which he
completes its side of the can make substitutions
bargain. within the order.
The Act makes It clear Negative option schemes

that contracts for future Such schemes are a
services Involving such favoured merchandising
businesses are to be practice of mail-order Mercury levels in the
limited to a term of 2 years book, record and tape waters of most Western
and an upper limit of "clubs''. The schemes Canadian rivers. have
$500.00. AII contracts In- usually work on the basis dropped sharply in the last
volving the same seller that a buyer agrees to few years, according to. a
and buyer are to be treated purchase a m lnlmum report released today by
as a single contract for the amount of merchandise Environment Canada.
purposes of the legislation. and then is deemed to have The Inland Waters
These provisions accepted future shipments Directorate report entitled

basically fol low the if the consumer does not "Mercury Levels in the
recommendations of an reject the order or return Rivers of Western Canada
Independent Inquiry on malled goods. 1970-76" Indicates a 90 per
Prepaid Contracts whose The new Consumer cent drop since 1973 in the
report was presented to the Protection Ad requires the number of locations where
department last year after seller to fully disclose the mercury is present In high
extensive research and a enough concentration
number of hearings around details of any such scheme (more than O.2

and to grant the consumerthe province. Chairman of 15 clear days to notify the micrograms per litre of
the Inquiry was WIiiiam seller as to the choice that water) to cause problems.
Kinsey, C.A., Vancouver, th I h t J.P. Bruce, Director
and the other members "he consumer wisnes 'O» General of Inland Waters,
were Vincent Forbes, make. Complaints have said "High" con
Executive Vice-President shown that too often the eentrations of mercury
of the Vancouver Bette, consumer receives eompounds are
Business Bureau and unrequested merchandise detrimental to aquatic
Shelley Rivkin, President without a proper op: organisms and fish, and
of the Vancouver Con- • portunlty to Inform the ultimately to man, so we
sumer Action League. mail-order house of the are most encouraged by
The statute would also preferred choice. the drop In the number of

allow for a pro-rated The Prepaid Contracts problem locations from 61
refund to be made to a Inquiry supported the to 6."
consumer where the rationale of these steps In The tests on running
original circumstances of Its report. water Indicate that much
the contract materially Lost or stolen credit cards less mercury Is entering
change to his-her Where a cardholder Is rivers," he pointed out. "In
detriment. This can able to give notice to the some locations, sediments
happen, for example, if the credit issuer that the card and fish still bear the
seller shuts down has been lost or stolen, he legacy of former Industrial
operations, moves away to is not responsible for any and agricultural uses of
an inconvenient location or further dealings- involving mercury. However, its
Is unable to complete the that card. For any concentration should
contract. It could also unauthorized deallngs lessen as new, relatively

1 e If the buyer prior to the date of noitce, mercury-free sediments
Oh72~qs, dles or obtains a the cardholder's liability ls gradully cover the con-
''; ertiflcation that limited, In most cases, to faminafed layers."
doctor 3rticlpation Is $50.00 and the Issuer bears While no single factor
continued !',7ger his-her the burden of proof to show accounts for the change In
likely to en that the card's use was levels, federal and
health. transitional authorized. provincial regulation of

Separate

Credit billing complaints
The problem of ''late

statements'' is met by the
requirement that the
charge account- credit
card customer must
receive the monthly
statement at least 15 days
before "payment must be
made on such an account
In order to reduce or avoid
the cost of borrowing."
The Minister referred to
the recurring complaint
that timely payment too
often was Impossible or
difficult because the card
Issuer was tardy In
getting out the billing.
Cash discounts
The new Act prohibits

credit card companies
from stopping or
discouraging member
retailerswho wish to sell at
a lower price to cash
customers.
Tax buyers

Income tax buyers or
rebaters wil I have to
disclose their actual an
nual percentage rates of
discount and keep full
records of all their
dealings for 3 years. The
measure follows a recent
Alberta amendment and
awaits signs of federal
controls which have been
promised for some time
riow.
Unconscionable mortages

The new Act extends

Allan Jones

present measures which
allow a Court to reopen
mortgages or agreements
for sale involving real
estate. The cases usually
Involve second or third
mortgages In which a
homeowner has been sold
an unfair, high-cost loan
which turns out to be
secured by the family
home. In some cases, the
debtor has lost his home
through foreclosure
proceedings after being
unable to keep up the
payments.
The grounds for un

consclonabillty are spelled
out and it is left to the
lender to prove that the
transaction was not un
conscionable when it was
entered Into.
Mr. Mair expressed his

appreciation to the
members of the Prepaid
Contracts Inquiry for their
report and the hard work
that their recom-
mendations obviously
reflected.
''The new Consumer

Protection Act'', the
Minister noted, 'answers a
number of troublesome
points for many con
sumers and should also
give a boost to the many
businesses who benefit
from laws that clamp
down on unscrupulous
competitors.''

1

The Mysterious Fox ls Unveiled! Do You Know Him?

OTTAWA
and Small
Business

Taxation - too high a price
By KENNETH McDONALD

Coopers and Lybrand,
the well-known chartered
accountants, wrote re
cently: "If one accepts
that taxes - in any shape
or form - are a cost, either
of doing business or simply
of living. then this coun
try's current efforts to
combat inflation are a
cruel hoax."

0 0 o
Taxation is the price of

government services and
unless the price of them is
controlled at least within
the same limits as wages
and salaries and profits,
then everyone's disposable
income is reduced.

• • •
Municipal property tax,

sales taxes. gasoline taxes,
customs and excise duties,
income taxes - unless
these are used to provide
additional services, their
imposition reduces our
ability to buy other goods
and services. If business
profits are held back while
income taxes on existing
·profit levels are increased,
business income is reduced.
The same with wages and
salaries. Yet the tax effect
is concealed by the device
of excluding the cost of
government services from
the cost of living index
which is used to measure
inflation.

Ottawa is fond of shift
ing the blame for spending
to the provinces, and it
certainly has a point.
Between 1975 and 1976,
sales taxes increased by
14 per cent in Nova Scotia,
25 per cent in Newfound
land and 40 per cent in
BC. Corporate income tax
rates rose by eight per
cent in Newfoundland, 15
per cent in Manitoba and
BC, and 20 per cent in
Nova Scotia. A new 20 per
cent surcharge in Mani
toba brings the rate of
provincial income tax in
that province to 5l per
cent of Federal Basic Tax
on taxable incomes over
$20,000. For self-employed
persons in Ontario, the
provincial health premium
has been increased by 45
per cent. In Quebec it has
gone from .8 per cent of
income to 1.5 per cent, an
increase of 87.5 per cent.

• • •
The Canadian Fede

ration of Independent
Business is under conti
nual pressure from mem
bers to seek reductions in
government spending.
There is no question it·
must· be reduced, but
when whole communities
are dependent on social
spending of one Form or
another, sudden cuts
would be disastrous.

I Mercury Drops Sharply
chlor-alkali plants, ban- and sediments and fish In
ning of mercurial seed the lake continue to show
dressings, and Insistence traces of mercury.
on ''improve4oo However, monitoring has
housekeeping'' by industry revealed no contamination
have contributed to the of the rivers draining
improvement. Pinchi Lake -- presumably
''Man-induced releases because any mercury

of mercury into the aquatic coming from the mine is
environment in Western being trapped in the
Canada are now probably sediments.
less than that, from natural Dramatic declines In
sources, and little further mercury levels have oc
lmprovement can be ex- curred In the rivers of
pected," the report con. southeastern British
cludes. Columbia as well as in
Material is now being rivers of the southern

compiled for a report on prairies, especially the
mercury in rivers of ++ Qu'Appelle and Saskat
Atlantic region. In Ontart chewan.
and Quebec the respon. Water can become
sibility for monitoring ¢ contaminated with mer
mercury in river wat,g cury in several ways.
rests mainly with {j Mercury occurs widely in
provincial government rocks and can be released
One of the location, through natural processes

where mercury levels ha of erosion and leachin9, as
remained high, ls + well as througt mans
Regina, where a cr activities, such as mining.
downstream from t may also be present in
sewage logoon continue; fuels (petroleum, coal)
show signifl 4 nd be released through

cant traces of {page or combustion.mercury. Another is at
Thompson In north Industry used mercury
Manitoba, where sm,{". nd its compounds In many
activities have kepi {,, ways, and agriculture
mercury level constany,, relied on mercury-based
the last slx years. O (unglcldes to treat seed
The Yukon ha, +rain until the impact of

persistent points {'our {rcury on the en
tributaries oft {"Seo 4ronment was recognized.
Rlver In , " Pelly owever, mercurlal seed
where lead an4 ,,Fe9lo 4essings have not been
still belng min" are sed since 1972 under
fourth downsii,"d the gulatons ot the,Pest
an abandoned 3,, 'Tom control Products Act.

Canada's ,,P"l mine. one of the most
mine, at Pinii'[,""or! aramattc declines In
was worked un+p4," .C.a mercury emission has

ates

occurred In the chlor-alkall
Industry. In 1970 this In
dustry put more mercury
into the environment than
any other user of metallic
mercury. Regulations to
reduce em lsslons from
chlor-alkali plants were
Introduced in 1972 by
Environment Canada
under the Fisheries Act.
These regulations provide
that the maximum dally
discharge of mercury Into
water frequented by fish
must not be more than
0.005 pounds per ton of
chlorine produced.
All Canadian plants have

now cut back to at least
this level, and discharges
of mercury In water ef
fluents are now less than
one per cent of the pre
control losses.

Dear Sir:
On Thursday, August 12,

starting at 9:00 a.m., the
Courtenay Youth Music
Centre will be holding an
Informal open house at
G.P. Vanier Senior
Secondary School.
The Open House will give

the public an opportunity
to come In and see the
faculty working with
CYMC students who come
from the local area as well
as the U.S.A., Hong Kong,
Japan, Africa and all parts
of Canada. There wil I be no
performances as such but
doors to classrooms will be
''open''. Here is a chance
to see large orchestral
groups rehearsing, in
dividuals practicing and
small groups of students
playing pieces together.

I hope that people who
have the chance will drop

- by the Centre thisThursday
to see the CYMC in action.
It's an interesting ex
per ience.

A Thought In Passing
As I put the finishing

touches on my premiere
effort in the newspaper
business I find a small
opening which of course
offers only the opportunity
to pass a long a small
message.

From time to time in the
past and with more
regularity these days I
have heard many of our
own knock the system
under which they live - I
don't for a moment say
that all is perfect but then
again nothing is! I happen
to think that with all things
considered it really isn't
too bad! As a matter of
fact I kind of like it - the
jobs, the people, the
changes -- they all to
toward making a rather
interesting and sometime
exciting lifestyle.

I don't for a moment
mind those that grumble
with a valid reason but I'm
bothered by those that
constantly whine and In
turn do nothing to change
the situation.

I realize that these are
probably fighting words to
many and many of you are
probably whining and
grumbling right now -- and
If you are then do
something. The Totem
Tim es offers you a
medium In which you may
express yourselves. If you

Sincerely,
Bob Chown

Public Relations Officer
Courtenay Youth

Music Centre

don't like the system or
resent what l say then t''
me - a letter with signaf
to the assistant editor \
suffice. Until the next time
then readers!

Your Heart
is Your Life
We only have one heart

and so far it's
• irreplaceable. It beats
seventy-two times a
minute and pumps ap
proximate I y three
thousand gallons of blood a
day, yet it rests only a
fraction of a second after
each beat.

What do we do to
protect this vital heart of
ours? We make It work
harder by carrying excess
weight when a senslble diet
would give it a fair break!
We fail to keep in shape by
regular exercise. We clog
the circulation with fat
rich foods ... and
Smoke Cigarettes.

Have a heart.. not a
smoke. Cigarette smoke
rings form a noose around
the heart.

------On Seat Belts------
Years ago, when cars

were young and travel
speed was modest, only the
rear wheels of automobiles
had brakes. The advent of
four-wheel brakes, an
obvious Improvement, was
decried as being fraught
with danger by a segment
of the then motoring
public. Their fear? They
were convinced that
braking the front wheels
'would cause the car to flip
head over heals.

Present day opponents of
seat belts use equally
spurious arguments as
reasons for rejecting them.

Few people are killed or
injured by the initial
collision between two
vehicles. It is the second
collision that Is the killer.
Occurring a fraction of a
second after the first, this
ls the collision of the
passengers or driver with
parts of the interior of the
car.

Obviously, if the second
collision can be avoided
or made less violent, in.
juries and deaths would be
fewer and the road toll
would be less horrendous.
As many as 115 of the 717
citizens killed on B C
roads in 1975 would still
with us it they had been
able to avoid the second
collision.
The British Columbia

Medical Association
supports the mandatory
use of seat belts. The
association's In
vestigations confirm the -
conclusions of others, and
show that injur les are less
frequent and less severe If
the car occupant is
'buckled up'' at the time of
a collision.
Many people have

resisted seat belts -
persons who do not
hesitate to strap them
selves into an airplane seat
refuse to do the same In
their car, where the need is
so much greater. People
take foolish pride in
bypassing the lnterr
systems, or feel the
are a nuisance or
consuming. Six month
a hospital bed is time
consuming too, and being
dead even more so.

A favorite excuse is fear
of being trapped In a
burning car, unable to get
out because of the belt.
This is only likely to occur
if you are unconscious and
unable to free the belt.
With orwithout a belt, your
chances are pretty slim in
these circumstances if
consciousness has been
lost.

All studies show that
seat belts save lives and
reduce injuries. Your
Doctor's Advice .- Buckle
Up and Live.

I0TEI MINIS
Pubnysned every second Thursday, with the kind per +{
ticer, CFB Comox. mission oft Col, R, L. Mort
Editor: AI Wilson (371) " mmer, Commanding Ot-
Assistant Editor; Gord Kruger (404)
Editorial S1aft; Chris Hosford, Sally Robinson, Moh j
Adeline Bouvier, Bill Ewing. ra Montgomery, Bob 5Shaw
Photographer : Ed Ells. 'cross, Norma Mortimer,
Sports & Recreation:
Proofreaders: Pearl Kingyens, Blanche Campbel1,
circulation: The Geneau Family 338.625; in Po,',{'Sile eat
Business Manager; Marc Legault (354) community service byTT
Advertising: Jock Campbell (409), ken own,

+ Maclean
The TOTEMTIMES ls an unottlclat publication ot
and reject advertisements to suit the needs 01 1/FB Comox. Tho Edit
tributor unless expressly attributed to DND, -,_" Publication, ve."eserves the rtgnt to edit copy
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Whale Killers Go Fishing
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OLY CHORUS LINE - Members of the 407's elite form up
f to raise both their voice and their glass in a toast to

/

the days gone by, and those yet to come.
Base photo

The Demons held a fish
derby on Friday, July 30th
and with the co-operation of
the fishermen, the fish, and
the local merchants it proved
to be a real success.

A big thank you goes out to
the local Merchants who
contributed to the cause
because without them the
derby would certainly not
have been the success it was.
A big thank you also to those
who contributed the salmon
for the Bar-B-Que.
The C.O. LCol. Bruce

Montgomery dropped in to the
debrief for a couple of beer,
and I mean "dropped in". He
parachuted onto the hill
behind the beach pavillion.
After several mugs of ale I
would suspect that his
"retreat" was not as classy as
his "advance"1? The boss
also presented several
trophies and prizes and said
farewell to a few of our
departing members, not the
least of which was Harry
Alstad. After the speech
Harry made, he is probably

''HUNG BY THE --". Harry Alstad grimaces as the Boss Demon applies the
squeeze to show his approval of Harry's speech.

Base Photo

Alta Lake Provincial Park to be Transferred
Alta Lake Provincial Park,

a two acre Class ''A''
provincial park on Alta Lake,

• Is to be transferred to the
Resort Municipality of

en Iistler who will assume
ad$onsibility for the ad
-[inistration of the area as a
municipal park.
The Government has

agreed to the transfer, says
Grace McCarthy, Minister of
Recreation and Travel
Industry, as part of an overall
adjustment of responsibilities
within the Whistler area. The
park, which will require
rehabilitation as a result of
the extension of water and
sewage services in the area
this summer, is ap.
proximately two acres in size.
Its size, as well as the need to
co-ordinate its management
with ongoing programs in the
resort area, led to the con
clusion it it should be
managed within the local
municipal statutes.
' Mrs. McCarthy indicated
that whele there would De
, loss of services to the•?#iring tie consirueon

±rod, she has received full
• pet , fr theassurance 'rom
• icipality that·mu n will ur as. rehabilitation occ

DON'T

VERLOAD
rii socKErs!

part of the water and sewer
contract. Full use of the park

will be available to the public
at the earliest possible dale.

IS THERE A
DIFFERENCE IN LOAN

INTEREST RATES
ls thero a diltoronco botwoen a loon at 13% at tho Credit

Union, and a loan at 13% at a bank? ls there a dittorenco bo
twoon a mortgage at 12% at tho Crodit Union and a mortgago
ot a bank or trust company? Tho answor to both quomilk,
ls YESI

All typos of loons at tho Credit Union con bo ropold at
any timo without penalty, Intorost is always calculated on tho
outstanding balance of tho loan ovon whon ropaid oorly.
Banks robato intorost on a formula not directly related to tho
actual days a loon has boon outstanding. This can really mako
a dilforonco. Considor tho following oxamplo: You borrow
$5,000.00 from tho Credit Union, to bo paid off in equal
amounts over 12 months, If tho payments aro mado as
ogrood, intorost will amount to $358.96. This would bo the
samo at a bank, if tho rate was oqual. Howovor, if you pro.
paid tho loan at tho ond of 32 days, you would only pay in.
terest of $54.17 to tho Credit Union. You would pay $105.85
to tho bank! Similarly, if you paid it oft in 62 days, you should
poy tho Credit Union $104.09 and tho bank $151.87. Il you
pro-pay a mortgogo at a bank or trust company, you in.
variably pay a'penalty of 3 months interest. Thero is novor
o penalty for pro-paying a Credit Union mortgogo.

oforo borrowing from any institution, chock on tho in.
terest roto you will pay on tho loan., Alo chod on tho early
ropayment featuros - you will novor boat tho Credit Union
in this rospoct.

Bo wary of those'easy charge occounts at department
stores, and bank credit cards. These aro now booring interest
at 18.2. Soo tho Crodlt Unlon Hirst before you "char
»."

se
COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT UNION

LARGEST SALMON- Steve Waugh presents Harry Lunde with his prizes tor the largest salmon. Base photo

glad that he IS leaving.
The boss then said he

wished to "mug out" several
of our departing officers but
due to the exuberance of the
ground crew at the thought of
"mugging" a "shiny" it was
cancelled until a future date
and a safer place.

Sometime during the early
afternoon the beach was
littered with boats of all
shapes and sizes especially
the one belonging to "Armie",
which proved to be a lot
slower on sand than on water.
By the way, I was won

dering why the back of the
Bar-be-Que is cleaner looking
than the front? Perhaps it is
washed more often .. . being
exposed to the elements etc.

Gord Kent was seen making
off with a whole case of liquid
something or other
someone said he was well
"oiled!"

Doug Holcombe (Fur Face)
does most of his fishing from a
"Posturepedlc". It seems he's
a little hard to wake up in the
morning.
Dave Wren, Barry Hunter

and Mike Gibbs were self
appointed quality control
analyists, ensuring that each
new keg met strict standards;
often requiring as many as 5
or 6 samplings of each keg
before issuing their grins of
approval and marshalling the
thundering herds of Demons
through the line up at the tap.
It was suggested that an

Argus be flown over the beach
parking lot with a thought that
the ensuing oil slick would
keep down the dust!!
Wayne Russell had to be

removed from the draught
machine by surgical means
and several observers were
caught drinking from the
overflow pail but nobody ran

short of bubbly. It's a good
thing Vern Green was looking
after them or they might have
over-indulged. Woody and
Vern are to be thanked for
keeping the lines of supply
from running "dry".

Well that about sums up the
big Demon Derby for 76 but
there will be another in year
77. Until then anglers; tight
lines and straight rifles or is it
straight lines and tight rifles -
well whatever it is that PED
TECK says - Cheers.

THEWINNERS"
LARGEST SALMON

HARRY LUNDE-San.trophy
plus tackle box and first aid
kit from Courtenay Chrysler.
LARGEST COHO-GORD

LYON-Yearly trophy plus
waterboy from Comox Valley
Boatland.
LARGEST COD-JOHN

BARZILAY-Set of trailer
lights from Roy Parker
Marine.
LARGEST TROUT-BILL

FOLLIOT-Tackle box from
Peters Sport Shop.
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZES
RANDY JOHNSON & REID

DE LONG-3 swivel seats from
H & W Fiberglassing.
GEORGE GROSVENOR

Depth guage from Lazo Boat
Sales.
GORD KENT-case of

Castro! oil from B&M Sales.
DAN PEARDON-Tackle

box and 10 per cent discount
on tackel from Comor Out
doorsman.

"THE LOSERS"
107 SALMON

28 COD
16 TROUT
GOOD FISHING-AND

PATRONIZE OUR DONORS.
«

PIE STAR SPECTACULAR76! (4a)

£RANK SINATRA CHARLEY PRIDE LAWRENCE WELK NEIL SEDAKA RAY CHARLES
$6 008 00pm 8 00pm BOO pm 8 00pm 800pm ssoo

Mo ot tickets No ot tickets No ot tickets (Others) Mo ot tickets No ot tickets
S4QO$1250 $6 0O $8 00 PHYLIS DILLER S7 00 $6 00

BOO pm$10 50 -SSC0 - S7Q0 WISPECIAL GUEST $6 00 $5 00
DIANA TRASK $5 00 $400 No at tickets$850 $4 00 S600 800pm$650 No ot tickets

DISCO
DANCE PARTY
700pm
No. ot tickets.

S250

HICK NELSON 41
{Egovt c«iow
700pm
ho ot ticket;

-. $400

GLEN CAMPELL
0 00pm
No ot tickets

S700
So9
S50O

.@@0
-do
,$30

00pm
No ottcke1

$400
-.S6C0

SSD0
-SdD

NEAL YOUNG WI+
STEP»ENSL
8Ao .LE
a0acPas

- 70
(testal seating)

800pm
No ot tickets

SO
S5
$400

Buy now and save! All advance ticket prices
include PNE grounds entry. A saving ot $1.75
on adult prices I For mail orders. just fill in the
number of tickets you want, plus desired
prices and showtimes. Mail with a certified
cheque or money order made payable to
VANCOUVER TICKET CENTRE, 630 Hamilton
Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 2R3 Please
enclose a stamped self·addressed envelope
plus 25c per ticket handling charge.
Tickets also available at these outlets:
Bellingham Sound Center, Bellingham;
Buttons, Westlynn Mall, North Van; Harvey's
Smoke Shops at Cloverdale Mall, Delta Enter Dairyland's FREE PNE FAMILY CONTEST
Shoppers Mall and Newton; all Eaton's stores t the dairy case of your favourite store!
(phone 604/683-3255 to charge your tickets

"''"' ,,,,,., "'"""::..,..Pacific
NOTE; Appoaring Sept. and - plod, Swoat & Tears
Featuring: Dad.Cleon homos $5.00 (Festival Se0ting)

r----------------------------,
! ~ «Pen cos 4,' i} All shows in 'acitic Coliseum wit j

} Bobby Hales Orchestra. AI seats reserved }
j except where noted. l
I I
I I
I Name -- --- I
I I
I I
I Address I

I ICity Code i
I I
} Phone (home) (office) [
L----------------------------J

National Exhibition
1.3 mllllon visitors last year
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SPORTS BEAT
To Represent Comox At Pac. Region

Top Swingers At Comox

THESE FOUR GOLFERS will represent CFB Comox at the Pacific Region
Playoffs. Back Row, L to R: Wally Berger, Frank Creamer. Front Row, L to R:
Denny Hillier, Tommy grey. The Pac Region Playoff wlll be held at Chlllwack
Sept. 29 and 30th.

Intersection Fastball

res AwardMargaret Jones Recent

l

Final standings
USAF
ATC
409
407

W L PTS.
23
14
12
9

0
9
12
14

46
28
24
19

Swim News
The Base Swimming

Pool will be open every
Weekday Morning for
OPEN swimming
beginning 16 Aug. 76 from
0900 to 1100 hrs.

GOLF NEWS
As a result of the flnal

playdown of the Pacific golf
zone at our club the two teams
following will be going on t
the next round at McCord AIr
Force Base, Washington.
These men will represent
Comox CFB and we wish then
all luck.
Team A - Frank Creamer

Wally Burger, Tom Agrey an
Dennls Hillier.
Team B: Kim Matheson

Bob Marshall, Reginalj
Patrick and WIIf Schmidt.
August 2nd was a regular

ladies day. Trudy Burger
came in with low gross for th
field, 1 low net was Stephanle
Spiers, 2 lot net went to Joyce
Aylward and most honest
golfer to Pamela Ledgard.
There was a nice turn out

for the President's Cup on
Sunday, August 8th. It was
pleasant surprise to see nine
juniors there,e hear so little
of our junior members.
President Jack Lugg

welcomed those present and
announced the results which
follow: Juniors. 1 low gross
R. WIIIIams, 1 low net, K. :
Rourke, 2 low gross D. Wood
2 low nett, D. Clarke, 3 1
gross, M. Burger, 3low net, G.

June 29th Pin Day Winner
was Trudy Berger, Low Gross
went to Nettle Bonenfont With
the lowest putts prize going to
Anne Lang.
Glacier Greens were hosts

to 21 ladies from Sunnydale on
July 6th. Inter club visits are
looked forward to and this 18
hole medal play day was no
exception. Low Gross and
Low Net winners from our
visitors were: • Y. Baker, B.
Frew, K. Quinn, K. Salter, F.
Henderson and Alice Rahn
with the lowest number of
putts prize to B. Smith. The
home club ladies' winners
were B. Carter, I. Perry, M.
Legg, P. Kingyen, T. Berger,
K. Banks and the putting
expert was A. Cote.

Our own club members took
part ln a team event July 13th.
Joan Stevens and Kay Banks
made up the winning com
bination closely followed by
Mary Game, Mona Ledgard
and Joyce Aylward.
July 20th was another busy

day with the ladies arriving
from Comox Golf Club for an

Perry. The three other juniors
playing, P. Ledgard, B.
O'Rouke and S. Kingyen were
each presented with golf balls.
The floor was then turned

over to the Ladles President,
Nettle Bonenfant for the
ladies results. Taking the cup
and low gross for the fleld was
Millie Legg, 1 low net was
Irene Perry, 2 low gross
Trudy Burger, 2 low net Clare
Rathbun, 3 low gross Mona
Ledgard, 3 low net Joan
McMillan, 4 low gross Bar
bara Carter, 4 low net Pearl
Kingyen, 5 low gross Kay
Freeman and 5 low net Ann
Lang.

President Jack Lugg then
presented the trophy and
prizes to the men. Wally
Burger came in head of the
field and received the
President's Cup. 1 low net Ron
Tribe, 2low gross, Larry Cote,
2 low net Tom Finney, 3 low
gross Jack Lugg, 3 low net
Glen Caslake, 4 low gross
Lorne Kingyen, 4 low net Reid
Delong, 5 low gross Bob
Sleigh, 5 low net Dick
Goggatt, 6 low gross John
Webber and 6 low net Gerry
McLaughlin. '

Ladies' GoffNews
inter club visit. Low Gross for
the field was Bernice
Sutherland of Comox and Low
Net for the field Joan Stevens
of Glacier Greens. Low Gross
winners - Comox - B.
Robertson, D. EIIis, M.
Stevenson, A. Byng, K. Dick.
Low nets. E. McLain, C.
Aitken, B. Clements, W.
French and C. Davis. Home
club ladies with Low Gross
were Mona Ledgard, Mary
Shaw, Barbara Carter, and
Millie Legg whilst Low Nets
were Audrey Hahn, Trudy
Berger, Mary Game and Kay
Banks.
The putting prizes went to

Eileen Orpen of Comox and
Irene Perry of Glacier
Greens.
July 27th was Ladies' Pin

Day, stroke play. 12 ladies and
one junior competed and the
Pin Day winner going into the
records for the end of the
season was Pearl Kingyen.
Pin Day result being decided
the rest of the field went into
odd hole play. Winners: - Low
Net Kay Banks, 2 Low Net

Joan Stevens, 3 Low Net
Millie Legg.
After golf a wine and cheese

party was held to honour three
of our departing members.
President Nettie Bonenfant
made a short speech prior to
presenting Pearl Kingyen,
Millie Legg and Barbara
Carter with gifts from the
ladles section, Glacier
Greens.
Barbara Carter has been

here four years and in the past
has been Ladies' President
and Team Captain.
Millie Legg has been here

four years and has served as
Ladies' President and Prize
Committee.

Peral Kingyen, with a stay
of three years has looked after
our publicity and the men's
publicity for the past two
years.
These ladies will be badly

missed on our course, each
one has worked hard on behalf
of the ladies and club in
general.

I
The Cheryl Totten

Memorial Award was
presented to Margaret Jones
by Mrs. Dot Kem for being
chosen the most valuable
player of the Bamtam Girls
Softball for the season.

Coach Tim Murphy com
mented that Margaret is an
excellent player, as well as a
great moral booster for the
rest of the team. She excells in
all aspects of ball.
This award was donated by

theKern family in memory of
Cheryl Totten who played for
the Bantam All-Stars Team in
1975. Cheryl died in a car ac-

Chery Totten Memorial
cident near Tacom
Washington on July 16, 197
which also took the lives of her
parents and her brother.
A sister, Janice, resides in

Ontario. Janice's permission
was received prior to
presenting this award.
Cheryl's coach, Sgt Lynch

had these words to say about
Cheryl, "Cheryl possessed a
most pleasing personality and
her determination, ability and
all around good sports
manship made it a pleasure
and a privilege of being her
coach.''

Base Soccer
BASE SOCCER TEAM PRACTICE
When: Every Day 11:30 to 12:30
Where: Totem Annex Field
For Info call: Lt. Ettinger Local 315 or Barry
Whillams Local 243.

NEW
PROGRAM for PLATEAU GARDENS
Un Guthrie Road, off Anderton Road, [Om0X, B..

2 NEW HOMES
FOR SALE

J

3 and 4 Bedroom
CONDOMINIUMS
with Fireplace and 3 Bathrooms

+36,0008

MO OWN PA'IMENT
You con own your own home for os
little as $130 monthly mortgage pay
ment including taxes.

Children's Playground n Poteau Gardens

0PEN s.so». 1. »«n
HOUSE""""""",

NON-REPAYABLE GRANTS
FOR LOW INCOMESWITH ONE DEPENDENT OR MORE

EXAMPLES:.
ICOMts MONTHLY MORTGAGE

PAYMINTS A AXS
$5,000••••••........ $129.06
s6000 ..............''''''1so.oo
s9,000 ...............'''' sao4.s
$12,000 : ••••••• $213.19
s1s,000 ..............'''' ss4.a........

Ptu: $28 Condominium Fee '

INTEREST-FREE LOAN: Any 2 peron .,
income are qualited for o $4950 per 4, ,,""" vhmne4
loan for 5 years. on interew-free

$1.00 DOWN Will ave you the informanion
eat payments before you are committed to bu, O your

For Appointment To View, Call

JENSENSON CISTRUCTION LIN
339-5445 • 334-3260 • 339-4661 • 337-8151°

On Cougar Crescent in Comox

LOT 2
1200 sq. ft. Carport Under Finished Laun-
dr Den 3 Bedrooms Basement ex-
[l, wall finished Rough-in plumbing
b ment - 200 sq. ft. sundock - Fireplacease I c· .- Ecollent quality carpets itation
cabinets Windsor Line Ensuite bath
Pavod driveway Front lawn.

LOT 1

Full basement Laundry Exterior Basement
Walls Finished Rough-in Plumbing in
Basement 3 Bedrooms Fireplaco Top
quality Carpets Throughout Citation
Cabinets Canadiana Ensuite Bath - Pavod
Double Driveway Front Lawn 440 sa. f.
Sundock with Carport Under.

NEW HOME
WARRANTY
PROGRAM OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Registered Builder Member
A Dlvsln ot Paclflc New Home Sertcea1e

JENSEN & SON CONST.,}
334-3260

337-8151
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Lt. Al Ettinger has received his commission to Al along with his wife
assumed control of the Lieutenant upon com- Roslyn and 3 children,
Jock Shop at CFB Comox. pletion of his studes in 1975. David, Dennis and Robbie
The new BPerO has just Prior to attending are looking forward to a,
recently completed a University, Al served as a long and happy stay In the
Bachelor of Education resident rec spec at Metz, valley. We at the Times
program in Phys. Ed. and France; Lahr, Germany would like to welcome
Math at the University of and Esquimalt, B.C. He is them to Comox on behalf of
Victoria. Al went to Interested in all sports of all base personnel and we
University under the course with his main loves hope they have a great
UTPM program and being Soccer, Basketball stay.

and Volleyball.

BOWLING REGISTRATION AND MEETING
LADIES LEAGUE

Monday, August 23rd, 1976 - 7:30 p.m.
Social Centre (Located in Rec Centre)

NOTE: if you are unable to attend the meeting and would like to
bowl for this league, please coll one of the executive.

PRES. SUE EPPLER 339-2184
V/PRES. JOYCE WEST 339-3290
SECTY. DOT KERN 339-3481 ••

Fish 8
Wildlife
Management

C rth MinisterGrace McCar , @ravel
of Recreatlon and g
Industry, today ann0US,,j
sweeping review of fish ,Z
wildlife mangem",
British Columbia. The r"",,
Ls designed to ma
management agencies ",%;
responsive to chang£!$a
needs, and will include ,,
sir-month consultant st
and the establishment o' %}
outside advisory group
provide public input. id
"The role of the FIsh an

Wildlife Branch has change!
a great deal in recent years,
said McCarthy. "It is TO
longer just an agency to set
hunting and fishing seasons
and enforce regulations, bU
rather plays a significant role
in intergrated resourc""
management. At the sam
time, public interest 1n
wildlife-based recreation is
changing and increasing. Ve
want to ensure that all these
changes are reflected in our
management policy".
McCarthy stated that the

consultant study will focus
primarily on the Fish and
Wildlife Branch as the agency
responsible for provincial fish
and wildlife management. "It
will be a very extensive study
of the Branch including its
seven regional offices," she
added.
"Important to the study will

be advice from interested
citizens in British Columbia,"
said Mrs. McCarthy. "Any
written submissions and ideas
could be directed to my office
in Victoria."
Also announced by the

Minister was the re-
assignment of Dr. James
Hatter, present Director of
the Fish and Wildlife Branch,·
to the position of Special
Advisor to the Deputy
Minister of Recreation and
Travel Industry. Mr. Don
Robinson, formerly Assistant
Director of the Branch, has
been named Acting Director.

Editor's Quote Book

+ • fr
William Feather

• +
a...
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WALLACE BROTHERS LEAD 409 to victory in
interbranch softball tournament. Pictured L to R:
Back row Al Grinnell, Earl Brownfield, Pilgrim
Flavel, Ears Lyle Kid (Stengel) Mclean, (Old)

Barney Beirnes. Front row . Farmer MacDonald,
Ace ($48.00) Bailey, The Wallace Brothers (Smiley
and Trev), Chuck Webster, Junior Rainsforth
(coach).

kela Says
The First Lazo Beaver Cub

and Scout group 'will be get
ting underway in early Sep
tember with registration soon
after school starts. Watch for
the date. Once again we hope

to have two Beaver Colonies,
three Cub Packs and a Scout
Troop.
In order to run these groups

though, we must have leaders.
This last year lost us a lot of

INUTERSECTION FASTBALL

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

Be grateful for luck,
but don't depend on it.

USAF vs 409
ATC vs 407

WHEN- Mon., Aug. 9
Wed., Aug. 11
Mon., Aug. 16
Wed., Aug. 18 } If
Thurs., Aug. 19 Necessary

t

SERIES ARE BEST OF FIVE

our leaders due to transfers.
Please consider our need and
offer to help. Remember that
our need is your need as
without leaders there will be
no Beavers, Cubs or Scouts.
Last year we almost didn't
make it due to a lack of willing
parents. Why is it that people
complain about the lack of
things for kids to do but will do
nothing to help. Do you think
that Scout leaders are paid by
somebody to do this com
munity work? No way! They
are simply a dedicated few
trying to help our youth. Let's
make it easy and help out.
Anyone thinking of

volunteering to help needs no
previous experience either as
a Cub or Scout or as a leader.
District training sessions will
be run to ensure that anyone
can do the job. AII that is
needed is a desire to help our
community and our youth.
Give it a try; you will actually

find it fun as well as self
satisfying.
The First Lazo Group

Committee will hold an
organizational meeting on
Wednesday 18 August 1976 at
1930 hrs. (7:30 p.m.) in the
Scout Hall by Glacier Gar
dens. Interested parents,
leaders, or anyone else are
invited to attend this session
and help us shape the coming
year. We have always had
some young, single guys and
gals from the base help us out.
Talk it up among them. It is a
time filling and very
satisfying alternative for our
young servicemen. If you
work shift; come anyway, so
does everyone else and you
can help when you can. Most
of our leaders do.
If interested or have

questions direct to Tony
Nichols 339-5126, Base Local
409or Graham Wilson 339-2486
Base Local 417.

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

ANNOUNCES

ti retired Major, Al Robb, has joined their forces.
4hat the rocontlY

I f r over 26 years In tho R.C.A.F and C.F., flying fighter typo lots
d was a pilot to

Al onlisted in 1949 an
from start to finish.

dBaso Test Pilot for Voodoos at C.F.B. Comox since 1971.
rIt4ht Safety officor "}' d cat reside in Como.

Ho was Baso '9! ·ldron plus Io9
AI, Shirloy, their four €

and is ready willing and ablo to assist you in your roe]
d career last woo a now roaltor as ho was a now flight cadet 27 yoarg

Ho started his so°',,, as enthusiastic o°
osfato requirements. '· '
0g his rosidenco, 339-3307.

34-3111 or at
d at his office, •

Al can bo contact

BLOCK BROS.
EALTORS

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. service provides access to the TOTAL MARKET for
the Comox Valley and Western Canada.

We offer the finest Real Estate Service in Canada through our
salespeople who receive the best training in the industry and who are
always ready to help you in any way possible.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BUY:

Phone 334-3111

Our Block Bros. listings details in the Block Bros. catalogues of homes,
span the local housing spectrum for all price ranges..

_· Our membership on Multiple Listing services assures you coverage of a
wide range of local homes.

The C.M.H.C. Assisted Home Ownership Plan provides financial assistance
for home purchase. For example: Cost, $38,000;Down payment, $900;P.1.T.
$130 per month. Block Bros. will relate your income to the house price and
indicate the probable mortgage payment subsidy for your family.

We offer unique housing developments such as Heritage Park in Comox,
featuring quality homes with outstanding style, underground services, full in
sulation, double windows, electric heating and many other features.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO SELL YOUR HOME:
- Block Bros. personnel and the National Real Estate catalogue service
provides the best exposure to the market.

Ask us about our guaranteed trade plan.

WHATEVER YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, call any salesperson or come into our
office. Put the wheels in motion to get the best real estate service In Canada
working for you.

TRto resows.....'ms12
uoiii.......-?2!},'

Ar GRAT........3393
DUKE SHILLER....... 1342203

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
quot moor 1)a11

Art Moyors, Salos Manager

RMI MNDERSOM......333501t RArPML..........33$6267
MAELGAR.........3463 MME MERSON....... 13$5213
AL RO3.....·..., 1393307 ALDI1OM...........3342692

GMNOR.........3342220
LL w0Rr.........3342220
vG c0or..........334701
DICK GARDINER
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tt (Lt R) Capt R.J.Goldie,
CDS COMMENDATION presented by BGen Vincent to ro '
WO R.D. Boutilier, Cpl J.G. Boucher and Capt, D.B. Wilkinson. Base Photo

?

AWARDS (L to R) Cpl W.D. Cope - Safe driver, Cpl Pat Grooms . Good Show,
MCpl Hodder- St. Johns Ambulance Award, Cpl K.F, Garth Good Show, and
MCpl T.M. Smith Safe Driver. Base Photo

Classifieds

rwo 6@; •
241 Puntledgo Road

Courtenay, B.C.

CUSTOM MADE. .

SCREENS
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

FOR SALE
1974 Plymouth Scamp, red and
white, V, power steering and
brake. Pnne 339 507 days or ask
tr Sharon at the Otticer's Mess
niatts.

FOR SALE
6 unbeam Minx. Automatic,
runs wel, $300. Phone 3388658.

FOR SALE
Home in Comox, 3 yors otd, 3
drooms l' bathrooms; wall to
wall trouahout, drapes, tridae,
stove and screens on ail windws.
$77,9 wim9' per cent mortaaqe.
Pno 339 4500.

FOR SALE
Fresh vegetables. Open daily trom
1 am to6 pm, Anderton Road
Ve0table Farm., Ph 3394777- - ------
FOR SALE
One airt's small bicycle in good
condition $25 00. Ph. 338 6139 afer
6p.m.

FOR SALE
197419f00t Campion hara top boat
15 OMC, head galley. Less than
100 hours $7500.00, Ph, 3393316.

FOR SALE
l6 foot Aluminum (Swinger) boat
c.w trailer, 35 hp. engine and 6
hp. engine and gas tank. $3000 or
best otter. must sell before 15th
Aug. 76. Ph 7866448 Campbell
River preterably on weekends.

PORT MIURAIUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

oCable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

Nanaimo
Realty

OFF ANDERTON ROAD
2.75 acres, comfortable 3-bedroom home com
plete with fireplace. Attractive, partially
wooded acreage. ideal site for hobby form.
Not in ALR, subdivision possible.

ANNE WOYTOWICH
RES.: 3394597 OFFICE: 334-3124

576 England Ave.
Courtenay. Phone 334-3124
Driftwood Mall, South Courtenay

Como; Shopping Centre
Phone 339.2228

338-6701

THE PERFECT HOME FOR YOU
IN COMOX

Lorge treed and fenced lot on a quiet street,
plus this 3-bedroom is spotless. Harmony In the
quality gold carpeting and wallpaper.

Just listed at $41,000.

MAUREEN ARTHUR
RES.: 339-3674 OFFICE: 339-2228

SERVICE DIRE 'TORY
¥NG'3III OM6As

Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICESTHE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay
DISCOVERY MALL, Campbell River

3380-5662
287-2414

& CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE .
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

SANYO - ADMIRAL
COLOR TELEVISION

JV.C. - KENWOOD Hi-Fi Equipment
SALES AND SERVICE

E. PAPP ELECTRONICS
"Where Every Day Is Value Day'

ERNIE PAPP
339-3877

1803 COMOX AVENUE
COMOX, B.C. V9N 4A 1

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd.

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

Courtenay
338-5421
441 CHile Ave.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

5"»..,-_
ASTA222:-

For tho Flrst Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodaticn and flights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cl#foe avenue

- Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
e COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

97\ CUB(RAND ROAD
COURTENAY, BC

TIRE STORES

OUR IIR(S £CO ARCUNO HIIH IKE NICEST PERIL

WAYNE ANDERSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Comor Rd.
Courtenay .c.

t

(Neit to Animal Hosital)
339-3711

SERVING TNE COMOI YMLLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
PCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our larqe selection ol
Wallpaper Books°

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

R. LAND
317 -4th St.

MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

Phone 334-3663,
Courtenay,

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 3385053

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4j@
COURT MOTELBC9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phon0 (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorgo & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

CLOSE IO CB ESQUIMALI

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

READS BUNS PASTRIES

·IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMO

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped larqe ? bedroom tamul
D ' un11,aly. Weekly and Monthly Rate,

Owners BETTE & DOUG HANI L

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID.

IR(CI DRIVE
PI0 PuP
0MP PIMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

IHI PUMPS

fUI INt Of
£WAGE, HAIR

#ND PIPE HIIINGS
COPPER AND
AIVANED

Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps
us, Ph. 3308737

No. 5 241 Puntledye Mvte. Ros. Ph. 339-2067

CUSTOM SCREENS
Custom Made Aluminum Window Screen;

and Sliding Patio Screen Doors
Tree Estimates - free l«stall2tin - AII erk arneg3
Phone 339-4033 or soo us a

MEL'S HOBBY CENTER
1771B Como Avonuo Com

cross from the Lorne Hot] ', B,c
HOURS: Mo. thru TNun. 101m. • 5:30 .m.

Fidms Till 9 p.m.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT ,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE l.23%5".
SHOPPING cNrRE /rt±,±EA5] 339-2911LINK·vs·o,

C0MOK BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.G.

We offer a good, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Sorvico

Saws Sharpened
Summor Hours - 730 a.m. - 5130 p.m.

Drop in and so us or PH0NE 339-2207

Coffee

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave.
Courtenay

- THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

"
..,. FLOWERS FOR

. EVERYg ;

334-3441 .1

OCCASION'Day or 5 i

Night 877 - 5th,
y Tho Tracks Courtenay

S d 10,n McNoo /or porsonol sorvlco
oo Bev an

- .
#NIM.I!

Specializing I

READY-MADE FRAMES
•NEEDLE POINT
• PETIT POINT

1801 Comox Avonuo
Comox, .C. 339-5341 Molon Wray

lucotto Lile
Eleanor Whom

• AT SUPLuEs •
elf gry .PgTgg vu««n

e From» To Please

-



Chapel
Chimes

RC CHAPEL
Father Francls Swoboda - Base Cha
2211 Loc 274 or Residence 339-21,"Plln (RC) Telephone 38%
SUNDAY MASSES:

Saturday - 7:00 pm. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday - 9:30 am. and 11:00 A.M. ·

WEEKDAY MASSES: Are said at convenient times in the
Chapel and in private homes on request
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before andafter all Masses. .
BAHTIM: By appomnmen.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone 339-2211 Loe 273 ·

D.L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P)

. CHAPELSERVICES .
The Protestant Chapel is located inWallaceGardens(PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1000 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.
A HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last

day of each month.
BAPTISM: ServicesofHolyBaptismare held everymonth.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday of the
month. , •

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a war
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needea.
Pleasespeak to theChoirDirector, Organist or Chaplain. Senior
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursdav: Junior Choir Practice -
1800 hours, Thursday.

SundaySchool - The Sunday Schoo' operates tromSeptember to
June. Ages 6- 15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each Sunday,
and the ages 3- 5hold their sessions during the Church period at
1100 hours. AII children are invited toattend.
Office Hours - 0800 to I63uhours. Phone339-2211 local 273.
Hospital Visitation - The Chaplain would appreciate the co
operation of themembers of thecongregation andwould request
that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 local 273) to
report the names of any members of the congregation who may
be in the hospital.

New Delegate To AGARD
OTTAWA -- An Ottawa Thurston of Canada's

native, 56-year old Robert F. National Research Council
"i[kinson, has been named as has been named as the{ Pecond Canadian delegate Group's chairman-designate
ATO's Advisory Group on for the coming sessions.

Aerospace'' Research and

iso«sis awommuenre'A member of the research
and development branch at MOTORS
National Defence
headquarters, Mr. Wilkinson CATCH A RABBll
Joins E.J. Bobyn, 55, of
Krydon, Sask., the depart
ment's chief of research and
development, to complete
Canada's delegation.
AGARD was formed in

1951 as an ad hoe NATO
conference. In 1954 it became
a permanent agency charged
with meeting periodically to
bring together the NATO
nations' leading figures in the
fields of aerospace science
and technology.
Among the group's missions

are the stimulation of advance
in aerospace science and
technology, and the in
terchange of defence-related
aerospace information bet-
ween member nations.

addition to the two-man
al delegation, Dr. F.R.

•
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To Be Preserved
Mrs. Grace McCarthy,

Minister of Recreation and
Travel Industry, announced
today that the Crown has
entered a 99-year lease with
the National Second Century
Fund of British Columbia at a
cost of only $1.00 to help
preserve an ecologically
important marsh near
Comox, B.C.
Themarsh area, situated on

an 80.54 acre parcel of land, is
to bemanaged by theFish and
Wildlife Branch to ensure
protection of the natural
vegetation, to improve the
quality of the waterfowl
habitat and to ultimately
increase waterfowl nesting.
It is expected that the area

will give local schools an
opportunity to expand their
outdoor education programs
as well as providing natural
attraction to the people of
Comox and visitors alike.
Mrs. McCarthy said, "I am

gratified with the National
Second Century Fund's work
in acquiring this land for
conservation management.
We have entered several
similar agreements with
Second Century, as sub
stantial savings to the tax
payers of the province in some
instances and greatly
facilitating an essential
acquisition program in other
cases."

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lic. No. 2576

UPYOURBLOCK
(and backagain. That's
as far as you needto a
walkto be a bit fitter d
than you are now). saran5kl

Walk a block.Today.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL.

d'ESTERRE HOUSE
(Comox Sonlor CItzon's Centro)

This beautiful_now building located at _]PP}
Beaufort Ave. Comhox, has a fabulous view o! HO
Bay and provides a perfect setting for weddings
parties or meetings. Rental rates are:
eMr,Rents................. 3.99 re !]/2;
Bi-Monthly Rentals $50.00 Per {ell

Private Use
(NonProfit Organizations) $100.00 Per Function
Private Use
(Weddings, Parties, etc.) $125.00 Per function

For Bookings - Phono 339-2255

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES · The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. ccuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS · Traditional or modern settings for that very im:
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-54h St., Courtonay, D.C. 334-3911

WHEN YOU HAYE
THREE WEEKS' LEAVE

AND ONE WEEK'S BUDGET...
«

COME ON IN.
You've been looking forward to this leave,·but

what fun will it be if you have to pinch pennies, or
use your thumb for transportation. With a
Traveloan from Household Finance, go wherever
you want without any money worries. Whether
you're planning a trip home to see your family, or
you re out to see the world, we'll do everything we
can to make you a Traveloan. Before you take
your next leave, come on in to HFC. Where people
use our money to get the most out of life.

MEN'S & LADIES'
COURTENAY 5-PIN
12 Games, Singles Marathon

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29.1
ntry Foo s20.00 p.m.

(Bonin; $10.00; Pnine fund $10.00)
RULES

260 Sroth, 80% hondlHighest 1975.76 loo 'Op, 480 pins max.
Quo sooson avorogo used

PRIZES .- Approximately 9300.00
DEADLINE - August 22

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

As an Associate Brokerof the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Fastrak®4 Ply
For strength with comfort. 4 Ply Polyester cord casing
combines strength and durability with an exceptionally
smooth ride. Wide tread"78' series puts more rubber on
the rood for better traction, occeleration and faster stops.
Same tread pattern and styling as the Belted Fastrak
Single stripe whitewall or blackwall.

Includes Installation
C 78x 14
E 78x 14
F 78 x 14
G 78 x 14
G78 15
H 78 x 14
H78 x·15

$31.95
$31.95
$33.95
$35.95
$35.95
$37.95
$37.95

Prlcos Start At

A70 13

4 Wheel DRUM
BRAKE SERVICE

"51.95
e Install now linings.
e Rosurfaco drums.
o Arc linings to drums.
e Ropack front outor whool bearings.
o Inspoct whool cylinders, mostor cylinders, front
grooso soals, brake hoses and hardworo.

o
CAR LINE
MUFFLERS

Lifetime guarantee on all
mufflers for North American
Cars and Pick-ups.

UNIROYAL CENTER
Complete Mechanical Service

780 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 334-2414

0pen Days a leek - Ma. to St. 8 2.m. W 5 p..

el tit heeded
lust Your
huge or
Master huge

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

SPECIAL
AII

KNIVES
10% OFF

Hunting - Fishing
Camping - Boating

COMOX

OUTDOORSMAN
1787 Comox Ave., Comox 339-2600

KO! HOWARTH
D0NIE AVENT
JOIN CALDER

334-4575
3330-4333
333-3339

CHARLES DOVE
NERT FLETCHER
T0I' HSY

339-3315
339-24'
331-5030

REALTY
LIMITED

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2K6

338-5366
COUNTRY LIVING WITH ALL CITY SERVICES
Fabulous view of the Plateau with rolling farmland at your back
door. See these two brand new homes.
CALL JO ROBINSON
3 EDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT
For less than $35,000. Unique beautiful fireplace. See it and
believe it
CALL JO ROBINSON
LOT SIZE APPROX. 120 x I40' - IN COURTENAY
It you like gardening see this solid family home. Priced to sell.
CALL ED RILEY
OVERLOOKING COMOX DAY
Now being renovated. Most materials included in purchase price
Listed in the low 30,000's.
CALL ED RILEY
STARTING OUT OR SLOWING DOWN?
3 bedroom bungalow with fantastic view.' acre good soil, Only
$33,500. -
CALL CHARLOTTE WILIS
MOVE IN NOW
3 bedroom bungalow in Comox. Patio and garden area Priced to
sell.
CALL CHARLOTTE WILIS

Dave Paterson 334-4581 Jo Robinson 338-5758
Charlotte Willis 338-8962 Ed Riley 339.2887

Gt}}, Office 338-5366
»#+ Stan McMullin 338-8823

REALTYWORLD
Mr oOEn

i---------------------------------------1
! CMDX BUIL.DOERS CENTRE LT. '
l 544 ANDERTON RD., IICOMOX, B.C.
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1 X 8

½" x 6'

This Week's Specials:

PINE SHELVING .. __ .•. _ .. _. lin. n. 30c

BABY BARNS
Reg. $295.00
Priced To Sell .

All Kinds Of
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS

Various thicknesses and dimensions
-- Sanded or Unsanded

We also have a ...

MARINE SECTION
with Lures, Line, Galvanized Fittings, Flashers,

Fibreglass, etc.

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
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7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Come in and see the Good Guys - for some Great Buys!
I I
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Ouadra

"TWO WEEKI ES" -- first time in camp cadets get the ground rules from Com
mander G.F. Amundsen, CO, while Divisional Officer, Barry Waring ofDuncan,
looks on.

PO 1TREV ZIEGLER, Edmonton, instructs AC Andrea Mosses, Mayo, Yukon, In
use of the .22 calibre rebored rifle. '

SAi LING PHASE -- cadets receive valuable instruction before carrying out their
sailing exercises in Georgia Strait.

- '

Summertime
Is Sea Cadet Time

''Over 1,000 officers and cadets at any one time spend
a portion of their summer at HMCS Quadra. Some come
to the Spit for two weeks, others for six weeks and some
for two months.'' says Public Information Officer, Lt.
(N) Maury Freedman of Victoria.
Maury, a newsman from radio station CKDA, has

many years experience with the navy and sea cadet
movement and is a vet from the Second World War. He
served on the HMS PUNCHER one of Canada's first
carriers. He joined the sea cadet organization as an
officer in 1953.

Flown out to CFB Comox on service aircraft cadets
arrive from all over Canada to attend all or a portion of
the 1July to31 August training period.

Thirty officers from West Germany, Belgium,
Netherlands, Sweden and Great Britain recently spent
five days on this West Coast cadet camp. Fifty sea cadets
from the USA also spent some time at HMCS Quadra this
year as partof a regular exchange programme.

CFB Comox supplies support to this sea cadet
training base.

Cdr. G.F. Amundsen
The head man at Quadra is a 31-year-old ''single''

high school teacher who hails from Vancouver. Cdr. G.F.
Amundsen has been with the Naval Reserve Movement
for twelve years and is a divine believer in Canada's
cadet movement. He feels that it is a vital link in the
development of Canada's youth.

Cdr. Amundsen controls a large scale operation at
Quadra and has 107 officers on staff, There are also 171
O.J.T. senior cadets who help supervise the operation.
This group of support staff supervise some 1500 cadets
during a summer so it is no simple operation.

Cdr. Amundsen expressed his praise for DND in
volvement in the cadet Movement and especially the
support he has received from. C.F .B. 'Comox.

THE BOATS' PARTY commanded by Sublieutenant Flynn -- all pusser In their
whites, stand at a rigid attention at the Quadra site.

PIPING PARTY welcomes Rear Admiral Collier,
Commander Pacific Reon. The Party includes
Able Cadet (AC) P, '~c Larrabie, AC Masse,
Ac Frakii ansc, Po Rossel

a

SUBLIEUTENAN; ,T DAVIES, Winnipeg,
Instructing iii.SCOh,, Robert Walsh of
ridgewafer, is",, <j of ihe 9 mm pistol.

• ·a /n han

The Boss "

SCUBA DIVING COURSE -- first task is to check out the new outfits. With no
Previous experience but with three weeks of intensive theory, a p~essf~ret

• 4 dots get their irschamber check out, and a good medical examina 'ion, cale
dunking.

-
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NAVIGATION INSTRUCTION Sublieutenant Mark Rothwell of Campbell River,
stands by while Rear Admiral Collier, a former navigation officer, watches
students work out a navigation problem.

MILK STAND EASY -- (L-R) PO? Nick Shull, Williams Lake, LC Ralph
Hollmann, Powell River, LC Mario Puglisevich, Oshawa enjoy the comforts of the
ta II cool one.

JETTY JUMPAMUST -- every cadet must take the 20 foot leap at l tid
are not pushed. They must do it on thelr own. "Instructors ha ,," ,'e· They
wait for hours tor a cadet to make v his mind," accorain i' ],"??"" "o
Freedman, Public Information Officer, aury
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9PP"; T.oopALL congratulates Lcol. McKay on the completion ot his tinal
Igl ina I01while based here at Comox.

HELP
WANTED

Motion Picture
Projectionist

Must hold or be capable of passing B.C.
"A" Class licence.

Apprentice Motion
Picture Projectionist

We will train the successful applicant in
all phases of the projectionist trade.
Good working conditions and salary.

Apply to:

PROJECTIONIST
Box 3039, Courtenay, B.C.

LOCAL CADETS AND WRENETTES of R.C.S.C.C. Port Augusta who received
awards at Annual Inspection and Awards Presentation. L to R Rear-Sherri
Isbister, Ken Watson, Rene Wells, Brett Knights. Front Row - Scot Baird, Monica
Wells.

Street people are feet
@oPle. 7
Vey're neat people 'g
who meet people. @
Wh t • • ?'f. k a 0y no yomn up: (al€ aananon
walk. walk a block.Today.

(Continued from page 3)

decay, take care of it now.
Scrape out the old mortar, wet
the crack and tuckpoint with
mortar mix, which is com
mercially available in small
premixed sacks. You just add
water. Chimney cracks below
the roof line should be
repaired only by an expert
mason.
Long-Range Fireplace Care.
Most chimney problems are

man-made. All too often
people ask for trouble when
they use their fireplaces to
burn waste paper, old milk
cartons or heavily sapped
wood (like cedar) and get a
carbon buildup.
The first rule for safe

fireplaces is never to burn
plastic-coated materials or
quick-starter resins, leaves,
playwood or giftwrappings
(which can fly up the chimney
while still burning).
Green wood the top soot

producer- is a prime cause of
chimney flres. It is the slow,
smoldering fire which
releases the running sap in
green logs and causes it to
bulld a glaze in the flue. It's
all right to burn green wood if
you have a good bed of coals.
But ordinarily avoid the green
stuff. How to tell? Look and

-SAFETY-er sweo so»
lift. Green wook looks darker
and feels heavier than dry
wood.
If you call a professional to

have repairs made, consider
installing a hardware-cloth
mesh screen on top of your

chimney. It will prevent
burning material from being
sucked out of the chimney,
and keep squirrels and birds
out.

Courtesy: Family Safety
Magazine.

CANADAN FORESTYAS0CAT
ANDO YOUR PO' CHA FORESTRYASSOCIATON

Jenucnlandc«ping
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

New Lawns Our Specialty
I

I FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 339-4396

- ~ - - a

At tho Top of the Hill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
T0

QUALITY

:
Desler Lle. 10$4

VOLARE - ASPEN

T0P?
QUALITY

*"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS -
wagons

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit. }

EE,a d }
ii«r ronuisrs ?SSllkl ioz era» $
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WO & SGTS MESS
TGIF Normal TGIF will be held on August 13, 20 and

27.

SOCIAL NIGHT Each Saturday will be a Social Night
with no band. Come out and relax in the Mess.

There will be a Golf Tournament August 27 More on
this will be posted.

TH€WST€RNWINN€RS
Check thewinning numbers below.
You could be the latest winnerof

s250,000
Here are the numbers drawn on August 4 in Victoria. Check
your Western Ticket. Then check the winning numbers
below Who knows? This time it may be your turn.

ors, [Lumm[nanumss250,000
no«era [zLmLiLmIn[in]$250,000
cero [@Lm[7Li[Lin]k$100,00o
cero [@Imm[I[[ls 50,000

WIN $25,000
TCKETS NUMBERED

L5LL1AILIS] [GLGLGLLLGL]
[I:TT[II] [Is[IzI»IT]

• a
+

.
• 4'

' _,_..

Why settle
for anything less
than a legend?

Move up to_a
Harley-DavidsonV-Tin.

Like the FX-1200, FLH-1200
or XL-1000. These ruggedly
beautiful machines are true
American classics. Famous for
their cruising ease, outstanding
reliability and all-around
engineering excellence.
Available for a limited time

with our special Liberty
Edition option-a dazzling
flaked black finish with full
color tank Insignia celebrating
the Bicentennial.

Stop in and see these
legendary superblkes.
Todayl

There. is also a Fishing
• August. Further info
9 Notice Board.

Derby planned sometime in
will be posted on the Mess

MOVIES: Aug. 2- Brannigan.
Aug. 16 - Taking of Pelham 1, 2, 3.
Aug. 23 - Harrod Experiment
Aug. 30 - American Grafitti - Richard Drefus

WIN $1,000 WIN $50
ALL TICKETS END'NG LL TICKETS ENDING

3 7HT@ 7 [@ @[

4 I7Ti 4 [E ]
2 1 i[ 2 [i 1[
4 9 i[@ 9 [i s[@
9 2 i[@ 9 [ g]@ Hartey-Davidson believes in safety first Before you

start out put on your lights, your helmet- and[ 7 i[ 4 [i 1[ watch out tor the other guy.

[@ 6 @[@ 7 [e g[
[i @[@ [@ [2 7

MOING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
Rent aTruck
sis

o
q

Low rates by
tho hour, day,

k Most populor slios.woo1. , ·kHh +tTrust Budget's truc+ 1oo•

Get you whore you'ro going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305 i»re. 2s76

It you have any ot the above winning numbers, check the
back ot your ticket tor how and where to cash your winning
ticket. It not, remember, your turn may be next

NOTE: FItty dollar winner» ($50) may clelm theolr

<Jb> winning, by pre1entlng their ticket to any branch ol
Canadian Imperial Bank ot Commerce only In
Brtlah Columbla, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.

It you wish to purchase a ticket and tickets are not readily
available in your area, send $3 por ticket in cheque or
money order along with your name, address and telephone
number to Western Canada Lottery Foundation, PO. Box
7777, Winnipeg. Man.

WIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

CAMERAS
Konicas, Nikons, Canon F1,
Pemtax etc., Large tormat-6x 7
Zoom Lenses, Leitz and Zeiss
binoculars, movie cameras.
Lowest prices. Write: Cameras,
924 Old West Saanich Rd. R.R. 7,
Victoria, .C. V8Xx 3Xx3.

FOR SALE
1972 Sprite Musketeer trailer,
immaculate condition, Stove,
fridge, sink, tent extension,
screens and many other extras
Call 339.2211 Ioc. 262. MCpl K.
Geldert

lea. to Tur. - 8:15 p.m.
Im SMs fri. Sat. -

lad9p.m.
lo Matise the Hert

TMree Saturdays
Thur.,Aug. 12-7&9p.an. General Entertainment

''IN SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK"'

Fri., St., ea., Tse., Fe, Aeggt 13,_14, 1s, 17, 10
Mol rooks' "BLAZliG Si[Esh tuna

"A comedy with somo coorso languogo."- B.C. Director

TheGeat7AmericanTedom Machines.

Next to Animal Hospital
Dealer No. D.00153

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
3080B Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 339-5574

COMOX BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE

Thurs., 12 Aug.- Fri., 13 Aug. - Sat., 4 Aug. - Sun., 15 Aug.

Areal man
who was a winner!
hused...Chained..Beaten....
They couldn't bury a black

legend like Leadbelly.

loo«iaaret
DAVID FROST-MARC MERSON

LEnsEL
·«««.GORDON PARKS
ta

ROGER E. MOSLEY
Thurs., Fri., St., Apt 1, 29, 21 Leo Van Cloot
"STRAUSER & THE EUFIHTI"" Mutun "Ocaslonal violonco"

lo., Tees., Wed., August 23, 24, 23 Declo Dill
Jan·Michool Vincent "BADY BLUE AARIIE" General
run -- "DION BROTHERS" Gee

w e-

nr., Fri, st.,z. 28, 11, 2a "VOLD DRACULA" Mature

Mug. 29 to Sep. 4 ''SILENT LOVIE""

Willians Beach Rd. & Eld. Ihy.
Adnlssln $2.50 0.MP. $1.0O
AII Nlter 93.00 Eah

SHO STARTS AT DUSI

General

leg. 12-16 "3MERLO
NLus' SLATERDOTEN

hes "TU FAMIEISTEIP (M)

Mat. 10- 1 'AO com ur"
hens "onii Lgzs"
vet«no. oreJang." Gee
lag. 10-22 "ALEpier
ta "oaterpin mruir'
"Valence, coore lang." (2g»

Th, 19A FI. 20Aug. - Sot, 21 Aug. • Sun., 22 Aug.rs., ug.·

WHEN MOVIES
WERE SILENT

HIS WAS THE BARK
HEARD 'ROUND
THEWORLD.

Thurs., 26 Aug. - Fri.. 27 Aug. - Sat., 28 Aug. - Sun., 29 Aug.

DurrantDaroarcs
AB0Ty 6OdyFm

Diana Ross
Mahogany

eel
rT

Theman who knew
whatMahoganywas
andwhere she
came from--
and still loved her
The fashion
photographerwho
created the most
beautiful model
in theworld-
and then tried
to destroy her

The rich count
who owned every
thing-and no
hewanted to
ownMahogany.

rnt

BIvDeWiliams Jean-PirreAumont
i5Groe anoras MansoMa..Pnthony Dqkins



HAVE
YOU

CHECKED
OUR

WINDOW

?

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE

See the New
Merchandise

·.%333.493$3282333328332¢#fkGiriiaronsoi, %
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Back·to-School?

August 12to 18 Watch for
our

Special Flyer

WE GOOFEDI
In our July 22 ad

It should have read
"Camera and Case Only"

$344.95
A tip of our Dunce Hat to
keen-eyed friends who

alerted us.

CELLENT
$A/IM6$

SPECIAL PROMOTION

EXCELLENT SAVINGS
on

COFFEE
rstot cote "2.69
10oz. jar D

MAITRE D'

INSTANT COFFEE
nir,sis ii-«2.89
House. 10 oz. jar . . . . . . . ·

SANKA

NEW ARRIVALS
DON PARKER

Pants for Men
"Bra Slips"
from WONDERBRA

for ladies

SERVICE STATION

WE ARE NOW SELF-SERVE - REGULAR GAS SELLING AT 76.9°

There's no placo llko HOME for FIRE

Next time you are at the Service Station, come in and
meet Rudy ENNS, your manager, and Ken DYER, your
mechanic.

LET THEM
HELP
YOU

NOTICE
Our GARDEN SHOP wlll CLOSE
14 AUG. a? tho prosont
location. Gardon Shop Mer
chandlso will bo availablo in
%ho main store.

ere! 99°100 ml & 50% More
Mint & Regular .....

4%. lder
HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO

17steno ............'1.49
10o mt Jr s Tbs........1.49

PAMPERS
DAYTIME 15's

Regular price $1.59

...99°

Many Specials
Free Draws

GRAND
OPEN1RNG

SPECIAL FEATURE DURING OPENING WEEK

e .»4 o.awe 81188
(4 Quarts) including Oil Filter......

1. With lower gasoline prices and realistic hours
2. Lower mechanical repair prices
3. Friendly, guaranteed service

Parts for a special week end project will be
ordered and available for you when you'
require them, if you order them between
0800 - 1630 hrs. Monday through Friday
when the parts department is open. '
Rudy ENNS, your manager, may be contacted
at Local 361 or, better yet, in person at th
Service Station. He's there, and is willing a4j

eager to meet you and help you with you
automotive problems. r

HOURS OF OPERATION
Gasoline Sales............ Mon. thru Fri. 0700.

1
g3

sat., sun. & Holidays - 0900 - i} ">
Licensed Mechanic hrs
Services & Parts Dept•••• • •• Mon. thru Fri oaoo l

· • - 630 hrs


